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machinery, and it
perch*»*
κ

really i· a heavy taj
the*o thin*», but w<
feel nevertheless content to |«t the»,
valuable piece· of workmanship rot anc
60 «P^nd the time tc
get them oat of the storms.
Vee.
Lumber ii
Building· co«?
What*,rlc*·
**er enable· us u> c« ..ur stock,
wagons,
tool· ana other farm machinery under
10 ι|* v*iue ot our farms,
rhe trtteMe with moat of us i· not
rut>oa
*UMV our u>o,,·
11 u
l*ckof gumption. W> can almost any
"*h·™
for the Wed*. plow· and machines. If we
'»■ » not, at an ex*
'· f*w dollars we can pat up a
'
shed which will receive all of the·* arti"* ·■"·« aaved for one vesr
:t
• ill far more than meet the «mall loss ol
toteivet on IM MMy iaveeuxl.
And then, the educational value ol
thus caring for on·'· tooUi· by no mean*
The hoys we are
bringing up ou our own farms and the
bo\a our neighbor» are rearing are quick
to take example by our pattern.
If they
«*e US shift le*· in the«e matters, so thai
our preaiMe· re*en»b)e miniature iunky*rds, thev will be very apt either to
*row up thinking it 1· all right or else
they Will be so diegusted that they will
«ant to «jult the farm altogether. Trim
barnyard·, tool· all under cover attract
the passer bv. The shiftless m«n pa··
•
ug * «ell kept farm will b« inspired to
"g" «nd do l!kewi»r.·' All »Uvh things
in making up the «um total of
human beppine*·.—Maine Farmer.
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cement

rats. ahich are very troublesome there,
could not work throug
w un
half tons of cement were required, With
here in Maine, with our low priced
tomber, the cement floor wmiWt* but
little more costly than the wooden one,
*od much more durable.
rbe Wills were boarded with

ÏÏ

churns and other

farm machinery will be one of th»»se
rhis machine i· built upon an entirely
new principle, is nolseles· In operation,
free from danger, and ee»y to handle.
An electric motor with storage batt-ry for lighter work will add to the
inter***, and be of special benefit to
those who are using Bibcock milk testers or running other light machinery.
I is rxpecUd that an unusually large
«mount of the usual dairy machinery
will be sbowB and that much improve^
men» will be manifest la this class.
PROGRESS IN FARMING
The progreaaive spirit of the age is
felt oo the maj »rity of tbe American
farm*. and tbe ui «nifestations of this are
-vident in tbe hrtier condition· and »ur»nd in
r«uridine* of m*nv farm
tbe seeking of information as to beat
methods of farm tn%n «ciment. Karrn-r·

themselves are everywhere awakeniug
to the fact thai there arc not only bad
methods, but also good and even better
tnd best methods of farming, and that
t* tbey have knowledge of these meth-

ods and a· farmer· practice tbein. thev
take their position in agricultural circle·.
The fact Μ slao made more and more
•-mpbatic th α our beat farmer· arc the
mutt

per«i«tent questioner·

ae to

«oil·,

(heir culture and tertiliiUion ; a· to the
iDiMt profitable crop·* to be crown in
their special localities, the one* beat
and to
>dapt**tl to their market Nciiitiea.
the ooes demanded by such a market:
also m to the place· to secure tbe most
reliable stock, grain. seeds etc., and a·
tim·»
to the treatment of them from tbe
reach the farm until ready for sale.

1JjU

lech thick, planed, hemlock hewd·,
and clapboarded, and the roof
w»s boarded, papered and covered with
iron roofing. The »tud· and rafter· a ere
*nd
•IX inch.·» aide, and wer,
(w»»rded on to the Inside, and the si*

papered

inch space was «tuffed with soft hav,
well rammed down. The stuffing continued from the walls, up overhead, and
Mr. Van Dreaer «id, "water had never
vet froxen In it."
K
The building Is divided Into pens,each
flfteen feet square, hack pen ha·itwc
twelve lighted window· In front. \ enon
tllatlon Is given at the
Fifty birds are put In each of these flf

^»«nt

runninc separator*,

eo we.

^«Jar*

ÎrJ?i

machinery AT dairy conference.
In no line of farm work ht· there been
tiiore rapid strides in advanced methods
•od practice· than In dairying.
Ten
years ago the farm separator was placed
•»o exhibition for the tiret time in our
Stat#.
Γο-day, many are in constant
use upon our dairy farms.
The details
i»f dairv work have been brought out
and perfected, and advanced thought
h*·» iQ-.de its mnrk on every hand
The course of the Maine dairvman has
f>eeu constantly upward, and to-day the
highlit degree of Intelligence guide· the
haud. and brings out Urn-class products
The year jest past has full ν kept pace
*ith iu predecessors, and advance· ha\>
been steadv and constant.
The exhibit of machinery at the Augusta State Dairy conference on I>ecemf>er
b and Γ b, will include several article· never before »hown, which will be
of much Interest to all.
It is expected that a hot air engine for

de-

of fertiliser for the farm, and
crop· of corn, wheat, oat·,
and sunflower· are largely fed by U.
We were much Interested In hi·
script Ion of one of the large houses. It
i« three hundred and sixty feet
Afleen feet wide. The back wall ju»t
clear· one · head, and the front ta a UtUe
higher. »o that the rain will run off from
the Iron roof.
A trench wa. dug for the waUs, 1and
Ailed In with »tone«. gravel and cement,
thus securing a good foundation for the
•ills. Tbln, A»t stones
over the ground Aoor, and
swd-one
with Portland «tnent and
P*rt of the former to three of the MU
Thta gave a hard, smooth floor that the
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pl,rln

are now

growing feed for bird»,
formerly it produced feed forthe
The poultry manure la a great
voted to

"0 us to

ma

and stock now amounU to about

eight thousand dollar·.
The energy of the farm
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feet square pens, and kept there,
without gotng out of doors, fr°™
vember rtrst until the gro«d Is dry \o
the spring, when they are all let out together, there being no yard fences for
teen

^Thlnk°of*t Γ Eleven

hundred benf all
running together In one flock, and then
going back Into their own
night, to roost; but they dolt,
least most of them do.
That the«e quarter» are adapted to t
health of the bird· U »hown by th- fact
that not a case of roup ha· occurred in
the hou»e. .Incelt was built.
In order to secure an eve· «ff yiem
,h- ve.r around, to All the con ract ths

*«PPlT; ^out

U based on a continuous
half the stock Is pullet· and half >ear

To have the old hens laying through
the fall, before the pullet· commence,
tbev are forced to moult early In the
season. and get feathered ready for work
Van Dreser brings
bTThi?Sodltlon Mr. the
birds Into the

about bv shutting
house In July, and giving them just food
enough to keep them alive. On this nail
starvation ration, tbey stop laying and
are pretty well reduced In
weeks, when they are let out. and fed

•boul1^
food which
generously
Lrich-J
Is, th*t
nitrogen and ash, and the result
on

this stimulating food the birds bégln
thrive, throw off their feathers, an
grow new ones. In this way the moultseason is over nearly two mooths before it would be. If nature was allow«*i
on

to

fng
to

take Its cour*e, and the birds are U>
eggs when most bens are in the

ing

moult.

...

Λ

μΐ*Ι1 U& μΐυιχννκ f«mo
by tbe fact that cattle and horses, whose
growth bas been checked by low feeding,
when put on generous rations commence
ro thrive and shed their hair simultaneously. It Is tbe tame pian that Mr.
U*y of Milbridge in this state, has
practiced for several years. It is simply
an application of common sense to buiiI HIS

(MM.

Mr. Van Dreser's yearly egg yield !·
well up toward» two hundred, aud testing mw loudly in favor of these methods of housing and treatment, when apto 1/egborn bens.
The chickens are raised entirely away
from the bens, and are given tbe utmost

piled

liberty.

The land all about tbe houses and on
they
netr-hv range is plowed In alteraate
the
Those seeking information of such
and *eed«d to some grain that will
and strip*
—TICK.
make
• -ha racier
experiments
may
the ground and supply green feed
ba baa
the ques- clean
Tbe «u archer hereby cleaa notice that
when
but
mistakes,
make
the eaiair may
the bird*. Iβ this way a dense
•wo tu y appoint»! a»l inlalatrator of
«tumbling for
tioner is intelligent such
poultry popuUtlon is maintained in
MK*H* RE t N. late of Ct
block* in the way of wct>sa di«cluse tbe health and
productiveness, where under
lb· County of «**fonl, Wreaae·!. an·! *t*aa fact that there Is something wroug that
order of things everything would
ix-eda** ttte Law tirette. AU peraoaa bavin*
and tbe old
(he
and
whys
are
made
he
ritfht,
Ireraatl
must
and Home.
"t<aa'U Mala·* tar «tat· of aaVt
go to the dogs.—Turf, F«rm
aa<l
the hows are more persistently put.—
•l«atrail it. vreaent Ute mm tor «eAttemeat.
mate t«ar
'a ir ^e.1 tbeneto are rtuucdal to
COMFORT FOR THE PlGS.
a
Rural World.
•i«w '· tn»l!jua.'y.
Pleasant days this time of tbe year tbe
J«tHN Ρ SWAMKT.
^V>v )tt. I··»
pigs can be seen lying on the grass enMAKE THE PIG GROW.
It will joying the sunshine. I'nder these condiGive young pigs a good start
.«•TICK.
A young tions, a full stomach, a soft grass sward
ha i be t»> your interest to do so.
thai
aottrw
Tv »u'>*r1!wr herahr g\*m
of Ute
-tunted will uever tnd the sun's ray·, he does not cire for
.*o luiy appolnle·! aim'nt»«rator
^
fig th .1 has once been matter bow
good the near companionship of his fellows.
no
*«talr of
it,
outgrow
«holly
Don't
J UN « STEVENS ateoflaatoa.
Any ani- He is content without crowding.
c.u"e may be.
subs»
rbe
aa«l
itrea
quest
leceawl.
r,
county of o\tonl.
bave care to waste any animal beat keeping
AU peraoaa 0at1a« mai being grown for meat should
va<l« aa ute aw Uracta
arc
his companions warm, nor does
to tuake a good gain «very any of
rjnaa-U a<ain«t ute r*uia of aakl tae«aa«d
aa«l feed enough
of their companionship
lf*trw< %■ ; raiaat ta· name tor «colanteat,
birth U* slaughter. If there is be care for any
from
aak·
to
f*y
day
a. !b tetawi uterMo arv reswete-1
life when no or the warmth of their bodies. The
ever » time to that nnimiTs
•«•at :ma«<naMiT.
all feed wise feeder will add to this comfort ail
JOHN P. sWASEY.
Not J*a. .a«
gain is being made in weight,
he can by feeding, for when comfort is
consumed during that tiae l« practically
can be put on tbe I
for the profit all oomes from the the greatest pounds
lost,
lOTICE.
at the least cost.
and
easiest
the
above
the gain
that ha feed thai makes
TV- autmrtbar bervhy faotiea
In tbe fall these conditions do not
with Ute amount required to maintain the animal's
"*· "aea
luly appolntatl a>lialata<rator.
very long. It is to
1
*1 aanea··!. ,,f Ute caute of
In other words, a certain amount continue naturally
needs.
of the farmer to continue
animal
the
advantage
the
RKH\R1> M lOLLISTER. !ate >f Cantoa.
to
keep
1. a»l (twa of feed is neves<*ary
a· possible.
■ae Cvuatr of tutor*, tfc··»·
all come from them artificially as long
AU |Mirwaa baataf alive, and the prod: mast
'•0D*ta aa thr law MrwCa
s habits and know under
the
are
tbe
pig
tacraaeit
makes
gain
Study
«al·!
that
frman-t» axa^aat the fatale of
little extra feed
aa-1 the
«hat condition· he is tbe most comfort•«•Irai! lu i>r«aeat Ute «am tor «att<aiaeat,
A young animal wilt gate
aiaAe pay· in flesh.
surrounda., la·l«!.ie<! uterato ara wumai 1 u>
an able with the akl of nature'·
than
feed
of
more oo a given quantity
®«at lBin:»»!tatelY
I think ings. Then try to make tbe surroundKi< HASD E. M Md'OLLlSTEK
older animal oa tbe same feed.
It is easier done than
the yoooger the ings continuous.
Not jnta. Isa
we might safely say
will only put
for tbe feed most farmers think if they
animal the greater the gaiu
time a pig
it pavs better their minds to It. Every
MIKE.
is
That
why
he baa consumed.
Advocate squeals for want of comfort or tbe need
Tb· «ubarrlbarharabT give· notica that
stock.—siwloe
laat will to feed youog
'«aa luIt appoint··! eseraior of the
of shelter he U losing hi· owner money.
aaJ teateiueut of
When he lie· and steams in a wet neet,
Parla,
of
lat·
ol
SYLVIA L-*P*ATT,
Robertsoo
We notice that Professor
aa.1 flTec
when he huddle· and crowds for tbe
«η ta· CovQtT of iHforrt. <l«taMû,
aboul
All uaraoaa ha ν la* Can ad*, says that a cow requires
under wannest place in tbe nest, be Is
aa the aw ilracta
are
<k
^*l·
to
Tbe pig
'•••naa.1. a«atBat ta· estât· of aat>l Itwain·! an«l one-fourth pound of salt par day
losing money for hi· owner.owner
fat.
of a ear
•iealre.1 to tirwal ih· aaiae tor Ml··
and
her best. This is something
lose· many dollars for his
a-1 la-tehae.1 iherrto are r^u«Ma>l to sale pay
cor
kind.
but the professor is doubtless
<a«at lmme<tla*aiy.
never without a protest of some
prise,
HT
ι
W
Rio
milk giveo by
JAM Ε» S.
A*ft. ΙΛΟ.
He will call his attention to what he 1·
rect. He deciarea that
tbe salt she wanta wll doing by hU cries, by hie ·ta ring coat
cow that has ail
from a cowfhai
In saying
and humped back. I am safe
keep looger tbaa Bilk
be hai
baa not had salt, and he says
that on every corn and hog farm in the
ii
ail»Λ
It
this.
fodder (stover)
T'*e ι:. *» un..«it wl be |>aKI tor the
corn belt there la enough
demonstrated the trath ofcows
have al
a·'1 <>aru-ttoo of aay person «ultty of breaàlag
to waste each year feo give the
horae absolutely safe to let tbe
going
<aaa la the wlaOowa of the Parla (àraajrr
im
is
the milk
all comfortable and needed shelter.
the salt (bay crave and If
ahead bogs
Per <>pter PARI* β*Α*«Β
the consumer Is so much
mora than this on nearly every (arm
And
proved
farmei
S>aih Pari·. No·. Π. I*®·
It is a fact known to about every theii there are rails and lumber enough lying
not have salt
around loose to make the needed frame
thai when cows do
in taste.
shelter. Tbe trouble Is usually
soon becomes flit
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To-day the seat of the
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the middle went
and the Sierras
between tbe Rockies
well la th
very
doing
still
Ohio Is
la at the head, bui
Mexico
New
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first to fourth fa
[jif has dropped from
mattoo
producing states. Nei
the list of
with
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each has
California and Texas
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rating.
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bogs should
Stockman.

do not realise that the
be

sheltered.—National

Mr. W. K. Abbott, the vary successful
has
manager of the Bethel creamery, inhave the general
gone to Boston to
W. Hobart's different
spection of Mr. J. lea
deeervedpromocreameries. This
while to
tioc and it Is ooestng all the
as
Maine boys who lit ths—sslvss
work. Tbe
specialist· In agricultural
tiled bj Mr.
vacancy at Bethel will be a
yaeag saae
AbbotTs brother» Arthur,
to the business of making oho lee
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Dreser had paid off
th» WJU placed on his farm at the time
of II» purchase. He tent a boy whom be
1°
had brought up, to Cornell I
take the Ponltry Course, and when the
young man returned he was so Interestbu.lDe·»
ed and enthusiastic »boat
that Mr. V*a Dreaer caught the spirit
«no they built a moderate sl*ed building,
and
White l/eghorn stock
to start with.
the
ThU wa· seven years ago, and twe
business ha» grown to be the specialty
of the farm. and Holsteln cow. are now
kept more as an aid In furnishing sk m
milk for chicken feed, than cream for

a*snrtmeni

see »0

akids «here wood

Hrrmu

«

t on»· may
spring

ByWiLLN.IlABBEN.

of

Holtteio*. Mr. V»n
Lhe beaTy

h^.5ilkS.lnitfUl0fr
wo®·,
has
thia<· p^uli"
(Lth*r
£ ÏSÎ?.^
the·· .real
oîrt?^L",î0rk·

KKRH S S ΡAtà,

^|OEATU>

f«#rr
r*frT

"cEs'drJT- S**· 0t

Koa*»i, Mai* κ

hm^"i Blucà.
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Law,

*·Μ«ΙΙ·η M

THE WINTER'S TOOLS.
%r* U,t*T?
Stl11
where the
af
eM*f*Uy put away
>ai* tUN1'* *»<*»*«· and b*ri]

•JL

■ f · w*ru>ni ■··'

®
carrying this year
hundred White Leghorn hen», especially

or· 1er

(he law,
he Mid. "Wbat'oo jroa intend to do with me?"
"Lodge .you in the police atation till
It i* decided whether yon can gel oat
"
on bail,
replied Hendricka
"
Ralph laughed. "It'a all a Joke, he
•aid, ta ruing to Miaa Haatinga "Julia,
go home with dater. "I promiae you
on my honor to be home tonight Hate
I ever told yon a falsehood?"
"
aaH Miaa Haatinga She
"No.
rtarted toward him, but S tau wood drew
her to the door, where Montcaatle atood
trying to calm Miaa Benton. "Com·
along," be mid "It la no doubt "aa he
Benton will oome on later.
aaya
Miaa Haatinga covered her face with
her banda and drew back irreaolntely,
bot at a aign from Ralph abe joined the
other* and went ont of the bouae. The
front door closed.
"Did yon want a policeman, rirf"
eounded Kola'a voioe from the balL
"If ao, be ia here."
"He may wait oat there," replied
the detective. "I don't think Mr. Bin"
ton ia going to give aa trouble.
"No; I'll take it all right, I promiae
yon," Mid Ralph, with a dry laugh.
"

«henjwl

to

C«a«i l> P. Sàum

ni· Β- Holt.

A GREAT ΕΟβ FARM.
Those of our people who haw heart
Henry Van Dreser lecture ο· ροο'""!
*
keeping M * business, have
mixtion of hi· experiences for the lasl
•even year». telling why he
from dairying with » herd of pure Hoi
•tela cattle, to poultry heepinc, to

"'*■·» T·· PLOW.**

MAIMS.
■>Ol'TH PAS1S.
Ma^iurw of f«KT*l «*chln«ry. Me*m en
wor^·
'Γ001 v&achlamrj *s\t look
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-111 11· ou*lr u
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CHAPTER XV

Kola'· residence «ai a three storied
booM· It was very old it ν led in appearance and was the only building in tb·
block whicb stood back from the street
It bad a garden in frout protected by a
massive iron fence 30 feet in height
Hendricks unlocked a aide gate, went
to tbe door and rapped with the old

Lampkin had noticed from tbe garden tbat there were
fashioned

knocker.

no lights in any of the windows, and
when the door opened on ita creaking
hinge* the absolute darkness within was

additional surprise.
"Hello! Here we are!" said Hendricks. addressing some one behind the
door. "Stand here and wait for Mr. Kola,
He's behind with the party. Onme on,
"
doctor.
Hendricks caught the arm of
his friend and drew him down what
neemed to be a dark ball As tin·y
an

moved along Lampkin beard tbe massive door close with a little puff of es-

ongbter as it deacendeu till il took the
form of a letter "B" and then melted
aw^y. "The next spark formed the letter "E, and the letter· of fire continued to form and fall till tbe word
"Benton" had been spelled.
The I art letter went oat with a bright
flaah, Riving Lampkin a vngne view of
the large room and the Benton party
about 30 feet in front at him. Tbe next
instant tbe room was totally dark. It
remained «ο for two or three minntea.
Then the flute note sounded again, and
a large square of light appeared ahead
of them. It looked aa if it were half a
mile from where the spectator* sat
Slowly it began to take the form of the
interior of a room. Tbe walla, picture·
•nd curtaina came into view. and then
the furniture, a desk, a man sitting at it
Alice Benton stifled a scream. It was
her father. He aat writing. He leaned
forward and dipped hia pen in tbe inkstand. Tbe spectators saw the movement
of hia hand over the paper and heard
the scratching of hia ppn. He turned bis
bead, looked at them and then rose deliberately, laid hia left hand on hia
breast and pointed steadily at them.
Hia lips moved, but no sound passed
through them. Then Dr. Lampkin beard

caping air, and then, as «11 sound from
tbf outside was instantly esrluded.be j
knew that tbe doom and windows had
been purposely padded.
Dr. Lnnpkin heard Hendricks sliding
hi·» fingers along the wall for about 30
for breath and a
aome one (rasping
frvL Then they paused. Hendricks took
fall to tbe floor. Instanthold of tbe knob of a door and opened heavy weight
ly the room was dark.
it eocndlMwly, end when they bad
cried Ralph Benton's
A light!
its
into
closed
it
softly
pawed through
voice. "Turn on the lights! Something
frame.
"
padded
has happened to Mr. Allen.
"Now we are all btwky dory," re"What has happened?" asked tho
marked Hendricks. "Stand where yon
from the darkness.
I've got to get you into another adept
are.
"Mr Allen haa fainted," replied
disguise. They must not recognise us
Ralph. "Ho was not well and did not
as the two '«i codgers they saw at Ai tun.
want to come here anyway. Why don't
Kiugsley's—I mean in case a light
turn on tbe lights?"
should be struck. I don't know Kola's yon
"
Lampkin felt some one touch hia
plan exactly.

Hendricks stooped and began to feel
about on the floor. "Here we are!" he
exclaimed presently. "Take off that
beard and put on this cambrio domino
"
It will be cooler

P*

elbow and the warm
tective on bis ear

breath of tho de-

"Remain where you are," whispered
Hendricks. "Blast his ugly picture!"
"Give us a light, I say!"cried Ralph

,
he ι engrily.
"
See. he—jour Mr. A1 len ia waking.
said tbe adept
Where in thunder aie we?" he asked
W liking?" sneered Benton. "Do you
as be took off his false beard and handed
think that's the way he nsnally retires?"
it to bis friend.
The darkneas was lifted slightly
"In the room Kola has arranged for
How it was done Lnmpkin conld not
the manifestation. Have you got tbe
Montritntle and Ralph could be
tell

Dr

Lampkin obeyed

well

as

oould in the darkness.

on? Can you find the eyeholes?"
"I'm all right and a great deal
"
more comfortable,
replied the doctor.

"Sit down here,"said Hendricka. "I
have picked outtbia place for you. You
can witness not only the show, but can
see tbe spectators.
Sb I I hear some"
thing It was a key in the door.
Lampkin beard Hendricks' feet sliding on the thick carpet as be glided
away in the darkness Then the roar of

the city sounded through the house,
and he knew tbe front door was open.
"Come in. You hare nothing to fear,"
sounded the strange accent of the adept.
"
"
You are perfectly safe here.
"By Jove!" drawled Montcastle
"
Do you expect us to go into a bouse as

dark as a cavern with a man we never
saw before?"
"You msy stay out if you like," an"It is not far me to
swered tbe adept
orge. "Tbe revelation is only for you.
My master sent fur you. I was to know
you by—but I need not tell you that
"Of course we will go, now we
"

"

gone so far as tbia,
Stanwi«d "I am not afraid.

spoke

op
Are you.

Benton?"
"No," replied Ralph's voice. "I—1
was only thinking that tbe ladies"—
"There will be s light presently,"
said Kola, still in bis placid monotone.

"But you must decide now what you
are going to da
Every minute lessens
your chances of getting a strong psychic
n>«i>latinn

"

asid Ralph. "We are
"
rvady D -jxxw of us.
"1 thiuk, perhaps"— began the weak
voioe of Allen, bat tbe clotting door in"Come ou,

"

The next minute Lampkin
room be «ru
in and tbe adept giving tbem aeata
"Now be perfectly quiet 8peak under
"
said tbe adept imno circumstances,
Then
be
raised bia Toice and
pressively

terrupted

it

beard tbem entering tbe

asked;
"Is tbe

master

bere?"

"lie aleepa, bat awaits an awaken"
ing, sounded a deep, solemn voice in
tbe distance.

"Tell bim tbe people holding tbe
eternal nigu of death are in tbe andienoe
"
chamber in accordance with his desire.
Mise
Benton,
"Oh, brother"—began
bat tbe adept leaned forward and in-

terrupted

he

her.

"Be quiet

whispered.

seen

standing

tween

them

"The

do. r

You'd U
air.

iter

"

and

supporting

Alleu be

said Kola.
is open,"
all go out into the frenh

Mcntrastle and Allen wi re groping
toward tho door, Jed by the adept Sud-

denly Ralph,

who bad not moved, ruined
bis voice:
"I don't intend to leave till I kuow

what this infernal business

means.

I

•av, Moutcastle, give me a match I"
'Curse the young dan-devil!" ex-

claimed Hendricks. still near to Lampkin. and the doctor heard him take
something from bis pocket which rattled like pieoe* of metal. "I'll pay him
"
for this.
tbe
flute note sounded twirw.
Then
"
"Tbe master wants ua to retire, said
Kola.
"Who tbe devil ia 'the master?'"
sneered Ralph. "This thing touches my
own family, and I am going to look
into it.

"

"Don't bo a fool," cautioned Stanwood. "The ladies are here, and they
have ulrrudy had euough"
"F« r my sake, come on, dear!" implored MiKs Hustings "We don't know
where wo are, and"·—

"Moutcastle,"

commanded

'tike the Indie* out. I am
look into this. It'a all a trick
on

enr

Ralph,
going to
to work

imugmatiaus by that infernal

Henuricks.
Lan pkiu heard the metallio clicking
in the detective's hand and saw him
glide suddenly forward. He bad no
«jouer reached
Ralph than another
clicking touud was heard. There wm
» struggle, a rattling of a chain, and
an angry oath escaped Benton's lips.
"What do yon mean?" he cried, tnrnibg on Hendricks and raising hia handcuffed wriata threateningly.
"You are under arreat for the murder
of your father," said Hendricks. He
whistled shrilly, and a light was turned
I ta
on behind a screen in tbe rear.
beama partially lighted the long room
"

You will spoil it all."

From somewhere in tbe rear came a
soft, mellow sound like one of tbe lower notes of a flute.
"It ia the master's signal. He ia
"
awake, said Kola impressively. Then
the boose was as quiet as a tomb. A
train passed on the elevated road near
by. It rambled in a fsroff way, as if it
were

"Be still now and look into the dark·
"
ahead of you, said Kola. "The
masur will not present himself to view
nor speak, bat he knows your d«sires
and will give a psychic demonstration
"

that will interest you.
When tbe adept eeaaed speaking, the
flutelike note sounded again, and then

He felt a
band grasp his own, heard a step on tbe
carpet and knew that Hendricks had
passed him, going be knew not whither.
The black robe he wore blended so thoroughly with tbe dazkneas that he had
become a part of it
Tbe doctor beard Mias Benton cry
out softly, and then be aaw a square of
grayish light appear in the ceiling. It
grew lighter till it waa exactly like a
glimpse of the sky on a dark night
Now and then a star could be seen under thin, filmy clouds, which seemed to
be driven along by a high wind.
"Woaxtarfal, by Jove!" exclaimed
Monteastle's voice. "1 have"—
Instantly the eoene vanished. Only
the most intense dazkneas remained
Kola bent toward Mon toastIs.
"
'It was because you spoke, kin<f sir,
be said. "If you talk, the master will
retira."
8Uenœ and Msckaeas reigned for five
minute* Then the flute sola sounded,
and the view of the tkj returned. For
awhile it was as it had been brfon
The· one of the stars, whioh had appeared eo indistinct a· to be vbmo at
times, began to bkam fiercely. Now mi
then it would seem to have aona ant
of internal eruption.
It would born red and btaaaad throw
off bits of fire, whioh floated dowaward
sad alowly axpbed. One of tbe spaxfca.

oat with tbeae

thing·

and revealed a strange eight. Hendncka,
hia long beard and wig axupended round
bit neck and as red in tbe face aa a
lobster, stood holding a revolver in bia
band and grinning at bia prisoner.
"
You are under arrest for tbe murder
of your father," be repeated "The rest
"
of your party bad better retire.
Ralph's manacled hands hong down
Far a moment be seemed
before bim
speechless Miss Hastings leaned toward bim excitedly and put her bands
ou bis arm.
"For God's sake, be brave, darling!"
he said. "It's all a mistake. It will be
"
cleared op at oooe.
He turned to the
detective.
"I know too moob to struggle against

ifsvnnMf

oo.tjgwjfoe*»

eo^M i^iwo

BOAT SONO.
When «r» beat*!. yoo »nd I,
Swarto* «illowe ktaerd the »fl
Vu it Τ Τη, '!«*« last Julyt
Little
Ju»t
When

One·

tbe accuracy of bis statement·. I only
realized tint he was writing â great
account-the greatest be had
t* h
He seemed Inspired with the very
and
Innermost tboagbta of the
order hie touch every trivial Incident
came out with distinctness and coherence that made the cause and metb*1 of the crime perfectly plain.
"Finit be described the scene wltn
accuracy and detail that would bar·
Ικ-en impossible for one who bad aot
studied It closely. The selection of tbe
.pot wa. explained by tbe fact that th·
bright electric light streaming through
the window* of the engine boua· mad·

<—

rnur^r

l.'udleta flaked the aky,
make it bluer beam.
« boated, you and I.
<

to

the lilica »hy
Ah. did IlKjr lilnr «Mal
Yea, 'twaa lut July!

«*ιιη

Blow.

Vu It r

Far from you the day* drafted by;
Wlatry hoi ira without a gleam—
w« boated, you and L

ian

Ton were m*l then. Tour «y·
Cayly mocked my bope auprrnM,
Waa It Τ Wi, 't»aa laat July!

It Impoeaible for the pasaerby to —
into the ebadowa. Thus. while Impenetrable darlcneaa ecreen.il tbe aasaaaln.
tli»» rattle and roar of the
near by drowned all aounda of the

■ti l f lor· you. Do you atfht
Sweetheart, make It true—try dreae.
While we're boatlnr, you and I,
lay you low ma— thia July I
—êamuel Mint urn Peck in Harper"· Baxar.

HIS DEATH
warrant.

"

;;
f

A itory ef a Nawipapar
Reporter.

< >

forward.
ive,
"Oome back there with me," Hendricka Mid to the doctor. "I want to
talk to the fellow.
By the way, Kola,
you did yoor part welL The cold chilla
ran np and down my back like mice in
a

revolving trap

atruggle of the falling body.
"The blow on tbe bead, he demon«trated, muni have been from a stick,
while the wound through th»* bea
could only have been made by one οΓ
those long, ftne bla.lwl stiletto· of Italian make. Furthermore, the fact that

;;

tbla peculiar weapon waa driven home
with a Arm hand after the vlctlnr bad
been «tunned by a blow on the h» ad

ι »

"It

think"—

"Don't think juat yet" interrupted
Hendricka, with a laugh, and be led
them back to the little room in the rear.
CHAPTER XVL

They found Ralph and the policeman
in the aniall library in the rear. It wm
lighted only by a low burning gaa jet

awung over the center
divan, the chain
handcuff* hanging between bia
The tall, heavily built policeman
which

Ralph

aat on a

tabla
of bia

kneea
leaned

in the doorway.

Ralph laughed m Hendricke entered.
"I can't complain at thia treatment
Hendricka." he aaid, "and, aa to the
cab, I'm glad you are not going to haul
off in the black maria Aa it ia open
at both enda, one woald be liable to ait
"
in a draft.
Hendricka amiled, but did not reply.

me

He turned to the policeman.
"Go get a glaaa of beer and wait on
the atoop." he Mid.
Ralph began to fumble in the pocket
of hia waiatcoat and prodnoed a quarter
of a dollar.
"I My, Hendricka," he Mid, riaing
and toaaing the monoy on the table,
"you won't mind if I stand treat, will

you?"

Λ(η

ai

au,

wan

policeman grinned

m

ιοο

be

wwww.

picked

iw

op the

coin and toncbed hie hat to the young
man. who bad resumed bia seat on the
divan. Hendricks aat down and drummed on the table with bia finger·.
Lampkin and Kola stood near the door.
"I say, Hendricka, all joke· aaide,"

Ralph,

raid

"are y on

detective·—yon

fellow* with name* that are household
word·, aa it were—are you ever badly
mistaken?"
"Seldom when we get along aa far
"
answered the deaa I bare with you,
tective. "At any rate, you are an agreeable priaoner. You make it a pleaaure
instead of a task. 1 may aay you fill
tbe bill ideally."
Tbe Are of Ralph's wit aeemed to die
Hia face grew serious.
out
"There ia no une going further with
what
thia," raid he. "Tell me frankly
"
evidence you have against me.
Hendricks took a cigar caae from bia
pocket He paaaed it tart to Ralph,
then to Lampkin and the adept Ra\ph
waa tbe only one to accept, and be became amuaed again when be tried to
get

a

match

prevented by

from bia pocket and waa
tbe handcuff·.

"You may aa well unchain me," he
•aid. "I promise not to break away. It
would be folly for me to try to down
the man at the door, you three and
your boata of bidden demon*, wbo are
"
tbe genii of tbe master'a' dark lantern.
"
"I don't think I aboli run any riaka,
and
match
a
raid the detective, atriking
holding"it to the end of the young man'a
Ά bird in band,' you know,
cigar.
'ia worth two on the roof.' aa tbe Ger"
mane pat it
nodded

"

"I should dialike that," anawered
Hendricka, "but I presume my pride
must suffer—that ia, if you are the

wrong

man.

"

Indicated premeditated and délibérât·
murder, while tbe theory of robbery
was disproved by the fact that th·
man's valuable, bad been untouched.
The only reliable theory, therefore,

lu the north iom· year* ago,"
city editor. "We had a

man on the paper who wan «Imply a
crank on homicide*, and he waa more
than a mere reporter, for be bad de-

"

The women afcnod it beautifully. I vu
"
afraid they would go into hysterica.
to
underanxioua
"They are alwaya
stand psychical thing*," anawcred the
adept "It waa Mr. Allen and Mr.
Montcaatle who objected moat to coming. To tell the truth, Mr. Hendricka,
I ahould
the arreat aatounded ma

was

remarket! the

"Did it anaweryour purpoee? That'a
the chief thing," replied the adept
"Can't My yet" replied the detective. "It won't do much harm anyway.

tective talent of the highest order.

didn't

care

for

much

the

He

common

but give him a good, mysterious murder and be wan aplendid. Not only did

"I don't think I ehall run any rteks."

the dreaa rait 700 had worn that eventag, and on it were fragmenta of tow
from the awing."
"I prerame it would be bard for me
to prove that aome one elae bad worn
my rait of clotbea that night," Mid the
young man. "Did 70η find ont where I
bad been in the city that evening?"
"To 7onr clnb flrat, then to the Caaino with Van Alaton."
"Exactly" aaid Ralph. "How onoomfortable to know that one baa be4n
traced like that! And to be suspected
of rach a crime! I don't fanc7 it at all,
Hendricka I am not a lawyer by any

meana, but I am not rarh a fool aa to
believe you could hang me with that
"
chain of circumatanoea.
"Too are heir to a large fortune left
by your father," went on Hendricka
impreasively. "Only a abort while be-

fore abe beard the report of the revolver,
according to the testimony of HI·
Haatinga, she overheard your father aay
to aome one: 'Ton are no child of
mine from thia day forth. I aball diaYon and your
own you tomorrow.'
"
father bad recently quarreled.
"Stop!" cried Ralph, riaing in excitement. "&be did not teatify that I
"
did not hear her.
"
'She did, asserted Hendricka firml7.
Ralph turned to Lampkin.
"Did—did you understand Miaa Haatinga to teatify to that?" be aaked in a

trembling tone.
"I did moat

certainly," anawered
"
Mr Hendricka quoted bar
the doctor.
"
exact worda.
[vo

km.

ooranuift)

Qalek Wltte*.
"It waa nimply an exhibition of nenre
and quick wit" said the old banker
who waa dining at bla clnb with a
"No one but the
number of friemla.
paying teller knew what waa happening at the time, and what mlgbt have

been a tragedy waa turned into a comedy by hla quick wit
"During the noon hour one day an
old man approached the paying teller
and presented a check for fl.OOO.OUO.

With It was a badly written letter to
the effect that If tbe Immediate payment of tbe check waa not forthcoming
tbe teller would bave hla head blown
off. Ile waa nothing but a crank, but

he bad come armed for buslncaa, and If
tbe wit of tbe paying teller bad failed
him for an Instant there might bave
been a tragedy. Rut tbe paying teller
coolly took up the check, glanced at It
and then banded It back with the remark that tbe crank bad neglected to
put a stamp upon It In an Inatant the

crank waa full of apologies at bla oversight and departed to get a stamp. It
took but a moment to notify tbe police,
and the crank waa put where there ia

danger of bis demanding tbe payment of any more 11,000,000 cbecka at
the point of a gun."—Detroit Free
Preaa.
no

Tkt Ruilut.
An Englishman in Uusaia says that
"we may dislike Russia an we will and
perhaps must but there Is do denying

that the men and women of Russia are
good lookers." The men are "tall and
The "women, especially
well built"
those of the upper classes, have a grace
and fascination that Is all their own."
The writer adds: "1 am tired of hearing English peonle say that this Is all
show and that if 1 knew them better I
Beshould be greatly disappointed.
hind good looks and refined manner· I

have found the depth and sincerity of
the Scotch combined with the wit and
bnmor of the Irish."
•erieaa CtBflsilt
As kit—Whatever became of that pa·
tient of yours yon were telling me

some time ago?
Dr. 8okum—Oh, he'· got a complaint
now that's giving me a great deal of
trouble.
Asklt—Indeed! What la it?
Dr. Soknm—Ifs about the amount of

my

bill.—Philadelphia

Preaa.

M r»ns.

Mrs. Htghbtower— Don't forget my
dear, that In conversation the Interest
most not be allowed to flag.
Clara—But I'm sore 1 do my beat
mamma.

that tbe motive of tbe murderer

revepge.

the wrong which had led tbe murderer

be hare the hiatory of all the famous»
murderers at his finger*' euds, but be
delighted In ferreting out the moat
mysterious crimes that came within
In every case except the
our province.

to seek the life of tbe unknown man
These lu-emed pun»oeely vague at first,
but gathered In «trengtb and certainty
until I concluded that be muat bav.
Startacme good foundation for tbem.

I am telling about—and there were
many crimes in that town—be
traced out the murderer before the de-

one

ing with hypotheaea. be aoon began to
State tbem a* facts. He described bow

good

a

waa
wus

"A more masterly analysis of a raw»
I never read, but here be branched off
Into what I *t flrat suppoaed to b·
purely Imaginary «peculation* aa to

crime·— burglaries larcenies and such—

Ralph puffed two or three times to
keep bis cigar alight Suddenly be bent
about
bia puzzled gaze again on Hendricka

"Tell me exactly wby yon have arrested me," he demanded. "Yon are
woefully off the track. Honestly, that'·
ft fact"
"Am I?" Hendricka ah rugged hia
•boulder· and glanoed alyly at Lampkin, wboee eye be oaught "I know
that on the night of the murder yon
came in at the side gate and cro—ed the
grass in a bee line for tbe north walk.
I found your tracks, the only footprint·
not explained by others, near tbe body
of your father. These tracks I traced to
• certain ooint ion tbe walk, where"—
"Where the maker of them vanished
in tbe air like tbe nightmare we saw
just now," pat in Ralph, "with a smile
"Hrevify is the.
"So it seemed at first, agreed HenSoal of WU." dricks, "bat the other day Wilson, the
gardener, recalled the fact that in order
Wit is wisdom. Blood à life, btfnrt to surprise tbe young ladiae, wbo bad
blood is living death. Health depends mitsstd ft desire to have a swing, yoa
Disease is due to bad bad yourself late in tbe afternoon bong
on good Hood.
The
one from a bough at a big oak.
The blood can be ponfied.
Hood.
father waa killed it was
night
your
Legions say Hood's SarsaparâLa, Amer- hanging at the edge of tbe walk, not
ica's Greatest Blood Medicine, purifies it. five feet from the spot where the footA brief story bat it tells the tale.
prints ended. What had beoame of tbe
swing Wilson could not imagine, bat 1
form; it in tbe hollow of the tree above
the loner bongba."
Hendricks panaod, kneekad the ashes

SaMaficuilta,

1

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

came

detective.

MontcatUe and Ralph could be seen
Handing and rupportinç A llrn.

RoUl ft-

con-

tinned Hendricka, "that the «and waa
taking the impression of jour feet, and
yon «prang to the «wing. Yon climbed
one of the tow rope* to the bcmg ha to
which it waa faatened and then drew
After thia 70a
the «wing op after 700.
unfastened the rope and crammed it
"
into the hollow of the tree.
"What did I do then?" aaked Ralph
coolly. "I «wear, 70a have aa man7
eyea aa a water beetle. I wonder if eves
"
yon con Id tell what I next did.
Lampkin, who had bad oonaiderable
experience with criminals, decided admiringly that thia waa the oooleat culprit he had ever met He glanoed al
the adept and waa aatoniahed to aee a
brood grin on hia faoe.
"Yoa crawled ont on a long bough
till it bent down to tbe roof of the
"
wood «bed, anawered Hendricks. "Thia
reached, yon next went from it to tbe
roof of the wellhouaa, thence to tbe roof
of tbe voanda, thenoe into you room
through an open window."
"Pretty good!" aaid Ralph calmly.
"
But baa it occurred to yon, Hendricka,
that «one one else might bare done all
tbia?"
"I went into your room and searched
it." went on the detective. "I found

forward and conThe policeman
ducted Ralph to the am all room at the
end of the balL Kola approached, and
Lampkin, at a aignal from the detect-

"The only thing that pussies me,"
be said, "ia my arrest It ia incongruous.
I am tbe atone that spoils the
mosaic. I ought not to be in it, but it
aeema that I am.
Hendricka, I bate
bad a queer aort of admiration for you
in tbe past, but I bave never thought
you could be atupid enough to arrest
tbe wrong man under any drcttmstances. If you don't unchain me before
I explain, you shall oeaae to be my ideal

uees

not make ont who it waa

a

Ralph «roiled.
"Well," ho Mid. "go ahead."
"It suddenly occurred to yon,"

came

Ralph

underground.

profound silence felL Lampkin heard
some one breathing heavily, but could

fight

I «ay, Hendricka, enough of a thing
ia a glorioua Huftlciency. Take 'em off.
I know it'a all a joke. You are trying
"
to get even for my obetinacy juat now.
Hendricka ignored the remark.
"On aecond thought," be called out
to the adept, "tell the policeman to
take Mr. Benton into the back room
"
until I order a cab.

on.

as

rig

have

"I couldn't

roui hi· cigar and took two or three
draw· nt It, his eyee tbe while find on
the young man'· faoe.

the dead man. a once tru*ted friend,
had entered the home of another, how
stolen
hla success was that be put bluiaelf by subtle wlh'S and deceit he had
hla wife; then followed an
of
the
love
murderer
the
in
the
of
mentally
place
of that
and reasoned It out from motives rath- elopement and tbe breaking up
er than from the 'clews' of the ordinary ouce happy home.
th
"He told With the bitterness of truth
detective.
th·
"
deaerted
bad
scoundrel
w
the
h<
In
There is seldom much method
tective* even dreamed of hi* Identity.
"I have since thought the secret of

erring woman and left her to periah
alone; bow the Idea of revenge bad
tilled tbe mind of tbe wronged busband; how. blmaelf un*een be bad
followed every movement of the ntended victim for month* and carefully
plotted hi* destruction; bow be bad de-

murder,' be once said to me when In a
"Moat
rarely communicative mood.

commit It In about the
way under the same circumIt Is only when a murderer
stance*.
goes about It systematically, as do the
thugs of Indlu. that a murder becomes
would

men

some

the doomed man to the town and
to tbe very *i»t where tbe murder waa
committed, and how be bad
the only clews a couple of letter· In
the pocket* of the dead man-ami Anal-

coyed

truly mysterious.'

"I once asked him why he did not become a regular detective.
"Ί was ls»rn and bred a Journalist.'
be said, 'and the habit Is too strong to

^n.yed

hi* own escape, the secret saf·
la hia own heart alone.
"Aa I read thl* remarkable tal·
through the conviction forced Itaelf upon me that thl* was tbe abaolute trutk

ly made

break.'
"That was literally true In bis case.
Otherwise I might not have to tell this

man

/.

morning the body of a fine
found In an alley ml
Joining the el«>ctrlc light work» In the
"One

looking

If the writer himself had committed
the deed, he could not have described It

man wai

^bought

more graphically. Suddenly
flashed over me. Could be describe su b
a crime thus without having in facT
committed It?
*

very heart of the town. The aftern<»on
paper* had a chance at It, hut didn't
make much out of It, so I at once n*
algned It to Jone*. as we will call hi m
Although he did not show up at the
usual hour, I had no doubt he wax al-

"We

was

at work on It, aa It wait as myaterloua a case as even be could de»Ire.
"The victim was Identified as a traveler who had juet arrived, and so far
•a known he had no friend* or ac-

ready

··

In anpai>ere will be on tbe streets.
other bour tbe police will be after you.
(Jo; make tbe moat of your start
-It was aa I predicted." said the city
editor after a pau*e. "Before daylight
a

even-

detective called

on

me

to ascertain

I almply
pointed to Jones' name on tbe book,
and they went after htm."
"Did they catch blmT" asked tbe
other eagerly.
"They found him in hi* room with a
Stiletto through hla heart."—St. Loul·
the

About midnight I began to wonder why 1 bad not heard from him, but
only speculated on the possibility of
something having happened to him, for
the Idea that be could possibly fail

occurred to

(

be re-

by tbe shoulder to arouae him to an
understanding of my meaning, 'enough
to bang you i* in type. In an bour the

I was therefore somewhat surprlaed when he came sneaking In at>out
β o'clock in the evening to see what hi*
assignment was. He looked worn and
haggard, but denied that he was 111. so
I gave him the murder Job. lie went

hour had gone
the police station.

H·
eye· ,

"
"Then you hare written the warrant for your own arrest.' I said.
"Hie head dropped on hla deak. but
be *ald not a word.
»
'Jones.' wild I. finally shaking him

fair.

never

room.

manag»*d to say.
'Every word of It a* I Uve.
plied firmly, if faintly.

clew to the murderer or hi* motive.
"But these dltlicultle* were only such
aa wonld ordinarily put Jone* on his
mettle, so I did not doubt that he
would have a good account of the af-

an

the

I

no

again that

In

1 glanced at the last pag·.
trance.
where was final confirmation of my
fears.
v
"
'Good heavens, Jonea, 1· this troer

through the man'» heart. It was especially strange that such a crime could
have been committed In a public thoroughfare, while there was absolutely

ing.

alone

at Jones

were fixed, but b· seemed to be looking
through and beyond tbe paper acroa·
which bis pen flew at something faaclnating. terrible. When be finished. It
vas with a start, as If waking from a

quaintance* In the town. It was not a
caee of robbery, for all hi* money and
valuable» were left on hi» body. There
wa» a alight contusion on the back of
the head and a small, needlelike hole

out without a word.
"I did not see him

were

apprehensively.
writing rapidly, fiercely. Hla

glanced

Finally, after
I telephoned to
Word came back

me.

by,

source

of that story.

Star.

that there were no new developmenta
Re DrllrvH tke llf··
In the case aud that Jones had not
It wax a newly 'opened furnishing
been there. Sending two men out to
bunt him tip, I set to work myself to •tore, and one window was resplendent
make a atory of the murder from the with neektle* and cravat* of glorious

afternoon
In.
face

came

his

been

brilliancy. Confidently they announced
In Kilt letter*. "Any article removed

Juat then Jone*
papers.
His step was unsteady and
He had evidently
flushed.

from the window*." 80 when Hmltbwalked In and requested to see that
"bright pink and green shot with peacock blue In the front row" the polite
salesman disarranged the front and

drinking heavily, something I

aon

knew him to do before, but he
not drunk; rather he seemed at
high nervous tension, although out•fter some considerable trouble brought
wardly as calm a* ever.
"I decided to let thl* breach of disci-, out the desired object.
"Rather loud, Isn't It?" remarked
pllne pass and merely asked blm for
hlr murder story. He replied that be Smlthson.
The affable salesman was In comhadn't written It
"
to work on It at once,' 1 plete accord. "Certainly It la striking."
never
was

*WeU, get
uid rather sharply.

"I thought ao. Tou needn't pot It
back."
"Very well air." and the man been
to wrap up the thing of beauty In Ita
bed of tissue paper. "Anything else to-

"Then he really surprised me by saying that he had nothing to write beyond the bare facts already known.

The police bad developed nothing new,
and he supposed that I had worked up
the atory f.*om the evening papera.
"
'And baa it come to pass that yon
wait for the police to develop a murder

day.

for you? I exclaimed angrily. 'Aa
for the reporta In the evening papera,
jroa can "fake" a better atory than they
case

It that's all. Good day."
Then that salesman philosophised "audibly and with much fervor.

bad.'

"He sat down In apparent despair at
hla desk. Then I relented and cajoled
ldm a little, begging him not to spoil
hla great record by failing in such a
caw.

go

Μ ι»»·».

|

There

Wist to Ds st s Πμ.

was a closet under the «tain
newspaper office which was
chiefly need as a storage place for
waate paper. The managing editor was
haunted by the (ear that aome day this
closet would set the building 00 Art.
To relieve his mind the office boy, after
much laborious thought evolved the
following sign and pastsd it op on tbs
door: In case of flrs pot It out "—New
York Mail and Express.

In

"Maybe so, but while the pianist waa
"There'· a atarter for you,' aaid t,
playing I thought once or twice that I
him the article I bad comthrowing
to
him."—Life.
detected you listening
ahead and fill that
menced. 'Now

out with a column description of the
■snsoay B«gmr4lM ml
acene.'
"
"Beg pardon," said the postal dark
Ί haven't even visited It,' be rewho had sold her the stampa, "bat yoa
Nevertbeleea he picked op the
plied.
on
a
S
cant
a
have
to
lon't
stamp
pot
pagea and read them, aa if impelled by
tetter for Canada."
acme hateful
faacination. Then he
"I know." said aba, "bat the ahada.
took ap hia pen to make a few minor
last matches my envelope, yoa kaow."! corrections. Then, aa if totally obUv—Philadelphia Preaa.
lona of my preaence, he began to write.
"Aa aheet after aheet fell from under
Am lafesrrsanMst ef Baku.
hla finger· I snatched them up, read
"What's the matter. Bobbyr
"Gra'ma. they's too many fotka them hurriedly and ahot them op to the
a-brlngin me up. Pd gat along better compoaing room. 1 read rapidly, taking bot «mall account of the matter ao
long aa It ran amootbly, while I had
to QuaatkMi
ton nek oonfldaMsa in

air?"

"Oh. I don't want It," said Smlthson,
"only you know you advertise, 'Any article taken from the window,' and as
this hideous thing offends my aesthetic
taste I thought I'd aak yon to re more

the

Tke Rival'· Oyislsa.
"Too aay that every one, eves the
aost abandoned villain, haa soma good
la him somewhere, do yoc?
Well, I
kadw a feltor who'· as unmitigated
scoundrel, withoot a single redeeming
trait"
"Hello! I didn't know yoa had aay
rtvaWor Misa Darttagtoa'a fhvsr."-

gtu

Oxford

THE OXFORD BBAB8.

MTMKk.

Ud Inches of
now f«u ué Mmnmi baaa brisk la
tbe village this waek.
THE 004N08 OF THE WEEK IN AU
MIm Purlngtoa is speeding vacation
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
with friaod· la MamufciKH.
Ttrw etrkadi of imIm were shipped
from Bethel oat day Ud· weak.
PAMS HILL.
Mr. Q«o. Finivorth and Mr. Robert
Bis bee ira «paadlag the ThaaksglvlBg
fM BudM Ckmrak. lav. Β. B. BWwp, r«r<m At h ο aw.
Pastor. Pmeitu mn tutoM U Α. ■·
Wedneeday evening the B's end B's of
îuatlay 9cfcuola»flM. fallïiîjwi^iJtar
rtMMT:» p. n. Prayer Mudai Tfcaiaday Bethel Invited their friends to Odeon
realag Μ Τ * r. U.
w
for · social dance.
rntT«n*a«t Churok: Saaday Sekoel «fwy Hell
A number of oar people left Bethel to
taadv Mil A. ■·
with frieod·, mod
Mr». Lydia S. Hammond went to K»· •peed Thanksgiving
to their Bethel friend· to
returned
many
aebunk last Tuesday for a vUlt to Mr.
eojoy the dey. A.mon* thoee who came
ind Mr*. Ο. E. Cartto.
were Dr. ana Mr·. F. I. Brown of PortSome narllDX heifers of Frank Benland .and General A. S. Twltohell and
on
nett'· which were In η pasture
daughter of Gorhtm, Ν. H.
L*rochtr Hill became to wild that two of
The G. T. R. bae a boat twenty men
folBennett
;hem had to be abot. Mr.
In a new bridge.
patting
from
η
rifle
with
lowed one of them
evening the Colombian Clnb
Friday
near
noon till dark without
petting
entertained lu friend· at Garland
a
make
had
to
>oou|h to a hoot, and
100 invitation· were

gtmocrat,

LMFKD TCBSDATS.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, DSC. 4,1W0.

ATWOOD A FORBES,
M. ATWOOD.

Sunday aad Monday

FRYEBURQ.
Mr. Fïod Morton of Portland Is visitInc bis mothsr nod lister.
Mr. Parley Pitts to the guest of Mr.
ind Mit. Wvman.
Mr. William Webster, also Dans
Webster and family, spent Thanksgiving
kt Richard Webster's la West Fryeburg.
Mr. Pster WUey Is at bossa.
Mr. and Mrs. John Osgood want to
Blratn to spend Thanksgiving.
Mr. Sldnsy Webster retnrned Wed neelay from Nstlck to star tUs winter.
Mr. F. L. Msrfc has closed hU house
id Elm Street and he and Mrs. Mark
Hare gone to New York to remain for
Mil of the winter.
Mrs. Martha Charles has gone to Bld>
leford to spend the winter.
Mr. L. Haley has retnrned to the Οζ·
tord.
Friday evening several Masons from
ι his place visited the lodge In Cornish.
Mr. Fred Walker Is at home from Boson visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Walker.
Mrs. J. L. Eastman has returned from
! 1er visit In Cold River.
Mr. E. L. Chamberlln from Conway,
«bile trying to tarn bis horse, tipped
>ut, sod the borse went to M. J. Morrill's before it was stopped.
Miss Mary Page has retnrned from
Wells, where she spent several weeks,
ind Is now at Mrs. Msry Randall's.
Mr. A. R. Jenness went to Boston
Wednesday, to spend Thanksgiving with
il* brother, Richard Jenness.
No school st the academy from Wednesday until Monday.
Mrs. Harriet Tbotn G reel ν of Portland
is visiting her parents, Mr. snd Mrs.
lobn Thorn.
The Thanksgiving ball at Red Men's
Hall was well sttended. Several couples
from ont of town were present.
Mr. Meserve is vlslttng friends here.
Ml·· Mabel Winn, one of the teachers
in the academy, went home to spend

I
The Camden Herald un, la nftmei
LOVEWELL'8 fiqht.
WEST PARIS.
ο the suggestion of the Beth ladependIl
Part·
of
fee
We*
meeting
•t that · law should ba ρ—βi, forWéPublic Library Association will be held
A WOULD-BE OOTEBKOB THBOW8 A
line tin desecration of Um etata'e beaathel
At
7
at
Dec.
7,
mine,
JO,
friday
FLOOD OF DAHWnte· ΟΡΟ* THE
Ifulaatural aoenery by sdtertisemenU
touee of Mr«. David Emmons. A no·
FAMOUS BATTLE.
Mlatad on (mom, rocks, ate. : "Seek a
*ow Kit Of books hM been donated to
aw would be a tplendld tblog. To the
the library, and then will be other Imto mare the
Sectlon'· rue lover of nature nothing
The "Illu»trated
portant be il mm to oome before the
«auty of oar drivea ae unsightly adMing. Kaeh member of the associe- , Λ tbe Lewlaton Saturday Journal of 1 ertlsemente
We
oa rock» end ledges.
(loo, and all Interested person· are I iovember 3 ha· an article upon rry«, re clad to aee that this method of ad·
to be present.
j
BateC.
requested
of
rorg, from the pen
mroeeti/
^ ertUlng le la much lee· favor In tble
Mr. /. C. Pqrry ftessed away sthls nan, who wm the candidate of U»
, action than It once was, still there Is si·
imMι last Monday night after an Illness >le'·
Ιο
of
Μ»1η·
tor
18M,
governor
Party
He had been a res- ! 894 >od 1896.
ogetber too much of It. Nothing Is so
>f only a few days.
The
IIs tasteful to the summer reeldent as
He j
Ident of this plaee many years.
It
that
arrago of blander·
, bis painting end daubing of rocks that
leaves a widow and three children, Mrs. if the famona editorial
Estelle Flfleld of this place, Mrs. JennkJ >efenalve Square of AuttrUn iiaiy. ι isture bas made «ο beautiful. We have
Bossermsn of Norway, sod Aille Κ Γ better known bylto nttDiB· title of I >e«rd many of our summer visitors speak
Perrr, also of West Paris, who will I ( he article on "The Elbow· of tee < 1 this matter and wish that something
Id be done to prevent It. A state law
leepW monrn.his lose. Be will be Undo") »Weh WIUU· Henry Hnrt- , ou
rould fix It."
ι Creatly missed by the entire oommnnlty. rat of tbe éditorial ataff of the NewYorb
Mrs. Susan Claflln Is qnlte sick at this I· rime· wrote for that Jonrn.l wben
FULL PRICE FOR THI EMPTY
I
irrltlng.
mini bacchlc »tate. end which apBOTTLE.
The Universalis Circle will meet with >eered In th*t
tone·!
morning
Journal'·
Mrs. L. C. Bates Thursday evening, Dec. I1 Inly 10,18.19. Hurlbut'· comical
If Cleveland's Lang Heeler doesn't
<
itated that, "If we follow ep the courw < ore your cough, return the empty bottle
But It
11» ladles of the Unlversallst Society ! if the Mlnclo, we »hall And Innumerable ι nd get all your money beck.
It has
lave decided to hold their fair on Dec.
It never falls.
of rill cure you.
ilbowt formed by tbe »yœp*thy
I
the ured tbousanda of caaea which other
19th, afternoon and evening.
routh," and that
emedlea failed to relieve In the slighter.
l· oil «pent by Anetrla on the «pot, we )on't
EAST HEBRON.
wait until the persistent cold or
11
The
is
crust
Is
stong
Sleighing good.
llatreaaing cough develooe Into fatal
1
ind
bears
a heavy horse with a light
We will give yoa a trial
{
onsomptlon.
I
load.
•ottle of this wonderful remedy free.
I
Thanksgiving passed very quietly. 1 >0
B. P. Parlln,
Fryeburg conUln· no wmic»nnco. >arge bottle 25 cents.
tome families met In the old homes of
louth Paris; Williamson à Kimball,
1 îerencle. like Editor Hnr hot ·
ihelr youthful days with parents, brothNorway.
article In the Time·, yet It U
srs and
sisters, while others missed I1
If be keep· on In the blundering
Aose who bsve left their former plsce I hat,
Banner exemplified In hi·
iround the soclsl board, to meet no 11
ί Icle. be will ere lonf be able to wrUe
more with us while here.
which will throw a co»®»?The widow of the late Q«o. Oobb, 11 .omethlng
ty Into aa violent convulsion· of laugb25th.
Falls
the
Mechanic
at
died
K#q.,
a· did Hurlbat'·
She was a respected snd hlghlv esteemed I
>f forty-one year· ago In tbe Unw·
Γ
the
lived
in
place many I will not take
Mtlzen, having
.paceto
After the death of ber husband I be
blonder· In UxTBateman ·
1rs. Cobb snd ber dsughter, Mrs. Clsra
thoae whlch be makea ΓΗβ ONLY
sut
will
mention
Bonney, lived In the old home until the in what he «ay· regard°g
·
snd
struck
were
a*i» aDMrraDLT m
by lightning
buildings
Plcht. tbe famona battle with the in
burned ; tbey then moved to Mechsnlc
at
which
.wm
Man·
fought
Miu Ainciiniral Iiirnl tf lie World.
Falls. Mrs. Cobb fell some four weeks I
He aay· that on tbe apot *
ago and broke her hip, which It Is said Settle took
rtlll
can
"tree,
place
She leaves three
caused her death.
A· a matter
ICrery itepartmeat written by ■pectaliste, the
with bullet·."
children ; Frank In Chicago, Mrs. Laura I perforated
>ljrfc<»t autborlttaa la their mepêctl,e Itae·.
neither on nor near
Vt
howerer,
fact,
of Boston, and Mrs. Clsra Bonnev of
Ho other paper pretemi· to oonipate with It la
battleground are there any tree· which
Mechanic Falls.
lualMratlon· of editorial »ta(f
were «landing at the
A. M. Fogg died Wednesday morning. I
tttvee the agricultural NEWS with a degree of
well'· Flffbt took place, and hence no
Soon after calling for food, he lay down I
ao<l complete neea not arts attempted
i trew perforated with bullet, are .tl l to tollaeee
snd died after a moment's struggle.
Mr. Barman .ay. tbat !»y other·.
s
built
Baker
and
Harry
Phillips
"aome relic of the battle !· continually Beat E«,ltwa mt the Crwpa,
shle camp near their timber lot and
That
Beat Market Reparte,
hired Stephen Hersey snd Will Davis turning up."
la utterly without foundation—unleM,
••at A«ceaatt ofMMÛifi,
to saw the trees down, to be in readiness
Beet Knr)rtkla|.
foraootb, he meana that
for the steam mill they bad engaged to I
.re -continually turning up to be added
have set up there the last of winter or I
to the already large number of tno§e
lltltlBPEfailLK TO
Their men came tol
In esrly spring.
with which It la alleged that Inthe courae ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS
work Just as a letter arrived ssylng those I
of Lnvewell'. Fight the
WHO WISH TO
who engaged to saw the logs could not I
John Chamberlain of Groton.Maaa,
KEEP UP WITH THE TIKI ES.
All their contract.
Hersey and Davis I .lew the Indian chlef
^n*«·,
Intend to go to Carthage to work with
mander of the Indian
Hiram and Fred Keene for the winter.
that In the
recalled
be
C. F. McKenney passed Isst week with I (It will, perhap·,
Single Subscription, $2 ;
j Democrat of July 18,1*99 I enumerated
his dsughter, Mrs. B. F. Holmes.
Two Subscriptions, $3.50 ;
a gennine »uch gun·, and added that
four Subscriptions, $6.
the
all
of
*UD'
eral round-up
L··* la Self ASMlratlo*.
kind would probably dtocloee th«»exl.tIt hsppened In an "L" car. ne was I
ePEciar. ι*ηΓΓΚΜΕ*ττ« το maieence of enough of tbem to *"***
KH* or UIUKR CLVBS.
tall. hsndaome and Ju*t a little too well I
Mr. Bateman wye that The
araenal.")
trWHU tar Partir «1er· m thle Palet.
driwMxl and wan reading a pamphlet I
beaded
by
expedition
Clah Axante Wanted Κ very where.
on which Mood ont In letters large I Dun.table,
Maa«chuwtU, April W.
"
I
the
a
to
I·
hundred
In·
to
ορ·
That
legible
enough
date, however,
181Λ
plainly
poalte row of pasiu-ugers the title, I vear· astray from the true date when Four Months' Trial Trip50cents
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UEO RU Ε Μ. AT WOOD,
Treasurer of Oxford County.

Perfect fitting and unexcelled
moat

shoe

on

make the EMERALD

up-to-date Lady'»
market, selling at $3.00.

The ALL RIGHT and

QUALITY
Calf,

Wine

dovan,
of the

wear

deairable

the

12

I-ac, 15c, 35c, 37 I-2C, and 501.

»sc· 37 '->c· 4*> »n<| sx·

N0BWAY'

mam.

South,

Ready-to-Wear Clothing,

Hats, Furnishings, Etc.,

For MEN, YOUTHS AND

carefully, and
at the lowest prices
wants

BOYS.

give

shall aim to

possible.
We do CUSTOM TAILORING in
...

Claihea

at

a

a

satisfactory manner

moderate cost

Colored,

Repaired,

We shall study your
you the Jjfjf in the land

,

.

.

aad

Cleaned

Preaaed.

In every honorable way we shall strive to make it for your
interest to trade with us. Waiting to serve you, we invite you
to call and see us.

F. H.
♦

NORWAY,

Noyes Company,
SOUTH PARIS.

(2 STORES)

*

·Α*
♦

KING

Kid,

for Genu in Vici

Valore Calf and Cor-

the most

season.

popular $3.50

We alto have

for

children,

men,

A 1,2, 3
iot Water Bottle

bought

ladies,

boys

misses

and

Call and be convinced.

4 QUART

shoe
full

Τ WILL PAY TOIT ΤΟ ΒΓΤ ΟΛΕ

BUY CARPETS
To Cover Your Floors. Caroeted floors

a e warmer.

Winter is near.

We have

and

Fall stock

youths

in. All

a

full

already

grades from

Cottons to best 3-

ply

SQUARE.

All Wool.

25

cents to 83 cents.

Also Oil Clothe,

Sheriff*· Sale.

STATE or MAINE.
COUNT Τ OF OXFORD, M.
Taken thl* twelfth day of November, A. D.
1900, os execution dated October Stth. A. D. 1900,
laaued oa a judgment rendered by the supreme
Indicia! Court, for the County of Oxford, at the
torn thereof MERR and held or the aecond
wH : or
rue»lay of October, A. D. 1*0. Into favor
of
the 17th day of October, A. D. 1W0,
Monroe rreach of Hiram, la the Coonly of
Lora
A.
of
State
Maine,
a*aln*t
Dxford, and
1
Hodfdon of «aid Hiram In the ounty and Stale
tforeaald for twenty4hree dollar* and twenty.tolor·
tight oenta, debt or damage, and elevM
ind thirty two cenu eoet* of ault, and will be
told at pabtta aactloB at the poa4 o«« at South
Hiram, la Mid Hiram, to the hlfbeet bidder, or
ihe twenty second day of December, A. D. lSOO,
la the foren<»n tbe follow!;.* deMien
icrtbed real eetate and all Ihe *!*.«*** ·»*
niereet which Um «aid Lora A. llodgdoa baa

Matting,Rugs, Linings, Etc.

TO KEEP ΓΗΕΝ CLEAN USE

BISSELL'S GRAND RAPIDS

o'cick

«lata lot or panel of land la aald Hiram, beta·
ihe northern half of the foDowlag deecrlbed
parcel, to wit: bounded northerly by road toadna by the hoeee of Marahall Wad*worth; eaetsrly by land formerly owned by BcRjamlR
Goodwin, now owned by Frank Goodwin; ,ooth
srly and weetfrty by land of Chartoa Ordway,
teug the northern half of pramtoM ooaveyed by
lend of Elmer Hodirdoa to mid Lor· A. HodgIor dated January ath, A. D. 1MB, reoordedTn
Oxford Weetern Dlatrict EeglMij of Deeda,
Mtk SS, put St. A lao a0 the tight la eqaRy
rhlch aaldLora A. Hodfdon baa or had oa Ihe
iforeaald toth day of Jane, A. D. IMS, when the
«RM wao attacha* on udd origtaal writ ta
ladeem the foUewtag daeertbed managed ml
Mate aMaatad In aakl Htoam, In aald Cwnty ef
31 ford, to wlt : a oartata tot of toad I» aatd
aoatherty half af the foltowtag
MiamTbelag the ta
wH: bocaded la Ihe whole,
leacrlbed panel,
raeterlr to toad of Chartoa Ordway; laitaiti
η toad formerly owaed br Beadamla Goodvia, now owaed by Frank Goodwta; Utah
irly by toad of Chartoa Ordway;ef northSee.
>r»y by rood leading by raahtaaeeMid
panel
ff.flodffdon. Said aoathariy half ef
Lata A.
Mid
by
aaaUMtaaaortMdTM
;
ta
Sodfdoa to StohaKrr Chan ef BaMwta D.
of On whettoad,dated May Mh,A.
! heCoaaty
DtotWeatora
la
Oxford
RegMS, reeorded
j ■Iry of Deeda, oa which to aaldta be daa ahsS
ι hlrty-Mx doltota.
Dated M Hiram Mta Mh day ef tar, A. D,

Druggist 4.

I· Warranted for One Tear.

Oi G J. FROTMNGHAM,
17 MARKET

or

ARTICLE^.

of

4· The

cheaper grade

line of medium and
footwear

a

A VERY SEASONABLE

ERNEST P. PARLIN,

Footwear !
the

at 25c.

•

URiiVRR, TRIAL JVaTU'R, RRTHBL
....I 4M»

Mate

ing qualitiea

sizes,

same

15c, 19c, and 25c.

10c, la l-ac,

Ill 31

Gowell
A. w.

We

Business of |_. B. ANDREWS, It
Paris, we *ha!l operate it
in conncection with our well-known Norway Blue Store. Our
facilities for operating theae two stores are such that we can give
We shall endeavor to
" Good Vlllies ae any one in the State.
a desirable first-class line of...
keep

10 il
Il»
10 17
SM
»Λ
»W

_...

..

intend to maintain it.

we

of

CLOTHING and FURNISHING GOODS

#13 40

WtlaoB

name

Having bought the.

U 14
COURT,

I.l juor
nsroltK Hl'MP·>K1> rAI LH MCMICtrAL
u. wili.aru johmmos. jrooie.
Stale v·. K»an..

|

«ock.lBUInlorin.tlo^·

...

faster than

:

THOMAS SMILEY,

*78
IS Ν
7 *
1* M
β TV
17 4*
Η 4*

.....

out

We have the

THESE ARE BARGAINS.

111 M

Liquor,..

(lu®·^01}

j

following excellent values

.APIES' WOOL HOSE,

OOl'RT,

...

jZlll

to^n» fo^^
www,.b^ïn;

GOOD WEARING HOSE, and

IOC,

Orne»,

IJbby..
L. R I>ougla*a,

them

wear

We know

SPIES' FLEECED HOSE,

SouU) l'Art*. Maine, Not. », 1W0.
The following II<4 containing the MCjm>(r*tr
«mount of eoet* allow··! In each criminal raae m
audited MM allow®·! at the Nov. adj. term )*»>.
nf Ihe Court of Connty Comml**loner· for *ald
County of >xfonl and «peclfytn* the court or
ma*1*trat· that allowed the «âme an<! before
whoa the caae originated U oubllahe·! tn ae
ro η lance with the provision* of Sec. Itf of Chap
1 It anil of Hoc. It of «.hap. W of the Hevtaed
statute* of the Slate of Maine

v*.

great while.

longer than others.

wear

in all sixes,

βΤΑΤκ or haï me.

Stale

stockings

people

some

a

IQYS' AND GIRLS' FLEECED HOSE,

courtt or oiroRD.

year'a

[
j

illing

some

onsider the

LUTHER TUCKER 4 SON,
Alhtay, If. Ï.

^

|

there, but

oa reqaeet.
It will pay any
Iwdy latereteil In any way In country Ufa to
Adriraaa the publieher·

J

particular·

|

that

•enil for them.

REXIKK NORWAT Ht SHIfAL
N. c. i>avi*, ji iMit.

or

,

don't laat

stocking·

SPECIMEN COPIES

Cocm Tutirui'i

or

what you pay for your Hosiery for one year.
Posaibly it will surpriae you. Perhaps your

will tie malle·! free

I

)<ynn,

lust Figure

Agricultural NEWSpaper, TOOL HOSE,

tlmewhenLot^

"

WALTER BAKER & CO. Limita
ik.»cm«te»._ mass.
Cold Medal, Pari., 1900.

^ouJ\l*blr
^0®-

I
I
I

j

Ua4w tht dKMou of A· U. S. Coarta so other Chocolala
"
"
Baker VfhocoUte
Cocoa la aatitlad to be labelled or wM aa
"
Baker*· Cocoa."

^!®°nIU£^

I Î^Sî'wprtw»,.w»

|

"La Belle Cbocolatiere

»rtjcl« tojjAj

port-1 be.ee?there.

|

EXAMINE THE PACKAGE VOU RECEIVE AND
MAKE SURE that IT BEARS OUR TRADEMAKK

Fjj·

I,

jhe

price

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE
or BAKER'S COCOA

1]

|,

A boot
(lu pel.
second trip the next day.
Issued. Coffee, chocolate aad cake were
of
H.
Atwood
Mr. and Mr·. William
It was one of the pleasentest
•erred.
IIItiLI com·.
Ruckfleld, Mr. William G. Harlow, M1m •octal event· of the season.
s lag la H|hi of the liemocral an few
HarRoeelle
«ertrude Harlow and Mlaa
•act
They will be aialleU oe rml|« of prtce by
A warrant baa been leaned calling for
were cneata of George
ow of IHxHeld
Um uabfiahar· or for u* «ufMiuc· of [«hvu
Dec. 3,
a special town meeting
oa
bean
ton
U*tM
of
each
plMx),
and
ooptea
Jail·
SI. Atwood
family Thanksgiving to see wbat action the town will take In
•aie al the fo.vwtu* place* la Um louatr
Martevaai'· L>nt^ Mora. bJ [>βτ.
»uu» I'aru.
the matter of deeding the Bethel chair
Miss l*ersls M. Sibley, a former
Mm# · Drag Mb
factory property to the Bethel Manustore
sucand
I'm*
Soyaa'
Norway,
itudent of l*ari· Hill Academy,
!»U»o«'» l>nif Store.
facturing Co., and to consider a better
visitU
in
town,
.•essful achool teacher
Alfred Cute, t'natinaaw.
BacAiaM,
Are protection for tbe corn «bop prop!
Offloe
Andrew».
A Τ Lewta, ln«uraaue
ing her cousin, Mlaa P. X.
Kryebur*.
; to aee If the town will accept a
erty
Mr· Harow, fool
of
l'art· ai::,
the
subiect
My Rellgioo" will be
new road that ha· been laid ont by the
SaaiMiT Wklte
Wum Pari·,
the
at
aermon
Rev. W. W. H x>per*s
county commissioners, and tbe amount
Paria Hill Cnlversallst church Sunday. of
money It will vote for It· construcwill
[>ec. 9, at 11 a. M.
Sunday School
COMING EVENTS.
tion.
the
In
Follow.
Young People's meeting
Local Union of
Tbe East Oxford
rvenlng at the usual hour.
Ittc « —4 >1 for·I PuDooa it nmjcr. v>aUt Part·.
Christian Endeavor will bold It· meeting
Au
returned
Coafereooe,
ha·
Newell
Mlaa Mary A.
liM.VT.-llaltw Mala Dairy
at Bet bel with the Bethel fttdety next
from Lewiston.
Bethel alway· extend· a warm
Mxatiti»,· >f Main· rvoaffogk-al A·
Dac »->
Tuesday.
the
ladle*
Dec.
7,
On Friday evening.
*octath>&. LrwUton
welcome to her gueat·.
a
aerTe
will
le
the Γ ni Ter*· llat Ore
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason had a family rechicken supper at Academy Hall at 6
XI* AU V KBT1SBM E>TS.
union
Thursday. MIm Alice Ma«on and
Admlao'clock. I>ancing from 8 to 10.
of Berllo, Ν*. H., and Mr.
Miss
Boothby
lion 10 ceota. Dancing 2Λ cents
Leslie Mason and family were at the old rhanksgiving.
opentac—'· A ^hurtleff Λ Co.
ThanksMiss Winifred A. Willie spent
Mr. Qeorge Haley gave a very Inter\ Mu*titu<le of Seaaibte tttfto.
home.
Blue *t»>re*giving at home, bet went to l^ewleton
ring talk to the students of the acad>
New
weeka.
Waul a
>'*Ub
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
Mondsv for a atar of a few
emy.
Juat riifure
The library will be open Tuesday
Mis· Eva Bickford spent ThanksgivSleighing at Thtnkagiving. Quite a
Tb,· (T«auin«· Da*to Vertical Pre· I
».
?
to
Hlatory, biog- wonder.
evening from :30
Ttw Hoatoa Store
with friend· in Naples.
ing
a»
as
Pica*· l*o ao* P>"X<rt
of
w^Jl
travel,
raphy and book·
Mason Rlmbell has begun work for
tioM Seal Rubber·.
circulation.
for
now
Action, are
ready
A. M. Carter for the winter.
Mr·. I. A. «ewe
KEZAR FALLS.
A Verr Seasonable Artleie
Copie* of l>r. Hamlin'· "Hlatory of
C. G. Kimball Is working for Ned CarOur first «now storm came last SaturA'lvloUtralor·
Tourmaline"
of
"The
and
Mica"
Mount
Appointment
ter this winter.
HoualwU iwoii· for Sait
day, Nov. Nth.
have been placed In the library by him,
Mr. and Mrs. Dtvid Gorham went to
Waated
Apples are bringing a better price.
to
the
library. Norway last Saturday, coming home
for «ale. Th·· proceed· go
Wanted
Some buyer· are paying 91.50 per barNotice of Foreclosure.
The Paris Hill Water Co. ha· recently
In the snow-storm.
Sunday
rel.
Farmers should try to keep themProbate Vale··.
put in a number of new eervice·. IncludArchie Hutchinson 1· working for Β selves better
For -Sale.
posted In regard to the
ing the house· of George B. Shaw, Har- W. Kimball for a while.
of applea raised, that they may
quantity
Mr·.
rv G. Cole, Mi·· Eliza Butterrteld,
FARMERS' INSTITUTE.
Mrs. Clark Caawell 1· quite sick with better
of apjudge what the fair
Columbia Parris, Herbert P. Hammond. tonsllitla.
should be, instead of selling, ss the
ples
the
and
J.
H.
Kaw»on,
Freeland Tuft·.
Lena Karwell Is staying with Mrs. W.
WITH A I
mketino
farmer has this year hardly snv
AV
OTKRESTUCe
house belonging to Mr». George W. W. Chase, and attending the school here. average
or no pay for his own labor, and so much
A.
t AIR ATTENDANCE AT SOI" Τ Η PARI·.
Scribner, now <x*cupled by George
*
profit coming to the buyer.
Gibbe.
EAST SUMNER.
Preston Warren and wife have reThe officers of the Baptist Circle are
off
very
A fair audience. considering tk stormy
Day pasted
Thanksgiving
turned to our village and bought the
with
Mr·.
Forbes,
as- requested to meet
weather and ditîicuic
traveling.
quietly. The heavy crust of snow house lately occupied by Will Howe.
A
at 1:30 o'clock.
afforded fine coasting He is at work in the woolen mill.
not pie crust
sembled at l»range Hall last Tuesday for Tua»day afternoon
is requested.
for the boy·, and tbe girl· also teemed to
the farmer#' institute under the auspice· full attendance
There are no rents In tbe Tillage to be
P.
Mi·. O. A. Thayer and Mrs. C.
it. A few dead turkey· and lot· had.
of tbe Board of Agriculture. The meetTwo families have had to break
Dr. enjoy
Hsrlow spe-t la»t Saturday at
Hon.
In
bv
buried
our
at
10:30
were
order
was
to
of
chickens
called
capacious up housekeeping for want of font.
ing
where the ν met J.
stomachs and the only ba\rl we witnessed
J. A- Robert· of Norway, the t>xford Thayer's in Portland,
Carl Stanley has gone to Boston.
After Murmy v^ulnby and family of Newton, was that produced by sled bumps. That
t'ountv memN»r of tbe board.
A fair Is to be holden by the ladle· of
Mass.
a
brief
sometimes.
and
choir
one
dance
the
will
make
g-ange
lively
singing by
the M. K. church some time next month.
The play Breezy Point ha· necessarily
We borrowed a boy's sled and went
addrr^ t>v Mr Kobert* ^ecretarv McAny srtlcle donated for It will be gratea few weeks.
over Into tbe back field out of sight of
Kttti «at introduced to «peak on "The I been postpon««d for
fully received.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hooper Jackson and our
the
on
crust
and
slid
of
Soil."
the
Fertility
grandchildren,
Our town was again visited by a cy- "Correct I>rem." They nil noticed b|m.
at H P.
Mr McKeen referred to the great im- granddaughter Jessie visited
and—and—on our belly. We prefer a clone Saturday, Nov. S4tb, striking this for he * a*
! which waa In April, KJ»· Ιλ*·*
really beautiful.
Wedoesdav and Tburadav,
Hammond'·
hUt
I
the
and
hU
within
more
la
however.
It's
graceful
agriculture
sled,
deentlrelr
and
Fight, In which I/orewell
provements
Porter
at
I
time
be
what
a*
village,
to
no
doubt
wan
There
all taking dinner with Mr. and Mr·. K. one's nose isn't tearing
r
life, took place on May 8, 1<*>.
up the crust. ploying tbelr church, and unroofing,
put few vears. Me «poke of the somefollowed
Jeseie
The iui«Mengera
TiOts of apples continue to be shipped more or less, tbe barns of Oscar Edgley, was reading
what exhausted condition of tbe soil, F. >haw. Thanksgiving I>ay.
within a month of a full century b*
of the week.
It almoMt Une by line and knew just fore the time
from this station. Good fruit sells for
and of tbe measure* we should take to visited Faustena the rest
Henry Sawyer and John H Ice.
1<bft
of the easay he hnd reached. Bateman.
The
restore it to lta former fertility.
Lovewell'·
$1.50 per barrel. Some are holding for
I'endexter, who has been living what part
0UCKFIELO.
Harry
soil Is not worn out. but must be handled
better prices. Some sold for 75 cents on tbe farm owned
Frank Sawyer of It l«egsn when hi* eyes left the book Dun.table for Fryeburg. A. might natMisses Lizzie Wlthlngton. Llla Spauldby
in such a manner as to bring out the
a
In the season.
P*"?"
Msplewood, Mass., bas gone to Brown- and glanced dubiously at hi* cloth top urally be expected from
icg and Κ Ha Irish returned from Farm- early
*
Are we to have permanent sledding, is field, and Clarence
properties locked up in it to (et it back ington Normal School for a short vacaIs to move on ped patent leathers.
He shook his Ing »o little concerning
Llbby
,
He
of
to it· original condition
the query.
«a to ni'ke |*veweir· expedition leave
fertility.
soon.
the
farm
that
the
he
«aw
as
upj»er
bend
tion.
slightly
would till tbe land frequently, and make I
a hundred year, after the true
been
ht·
tick,
John
Lord
SunMrs.
the
churches
very
I
*t
attendance
a
Slim
pat
was of a trifle too prouounced
NORWAY LAKE.
Commercial
a short rotation of crops.
Her
date, Mr. Bateman »aya. In .peaking of
but 1· more comfortable now.
dar. the &th. on account of the storm.
tern. Next he took In his trousers, and thMiss Janet Stephens has gone to Bosfertilizer works quickly in forwarding
battle, that "Tbe one
tbe
Oorham
from
a
than
more
Flora,
daughter,
Meigbing Nov.
ton.
a hland smile of w»tl»fa<ilon wreathed of tbe
tbe crop, but leaves the land poorer for I
day wa. the peraonal duel
Normal School, and ber eon, Harry,
month earlier than last year.
and
Richardson
Arthur
and
Mrs.
Mr.
«
frown
was
slight
There
his face.
its use. We must rely upon the manures
tween Paugu. and Chamberlain,
N.J. ('ushmanof West Paris was In thr·* children of I>enmark were at A. from Hrtdgton Academy, were at bom··
with
waistcoat
made upon thf farm, with the Intelligent
when he compared his
then rehearaea. a. hlatorlc truth, be old
with ber last week.
town this week
l>. Kilgore's over Sundav.
of
use of the commercial fertilizers which j
and the halterdasher'n manual, hut his coat familiar Action about
feeble,
Is
Willie
Rounds
Mrs.
obTery
was
very geuerally
Thanksgiving
Miss Lucy Hall Is visiting at David
In i rnu
we buy.
ClMibnlita
t'aacu·
form1«
bj
abscess
that
another
hat
were
is
feared
and
It
Irreproachable.
more
evidently
is
town.
served about
Feasting
Flood's.
In answer to questions. Mr. McKeen
them
II. "Mr «·<"»"
on her other side.
The end of the Inventory ami of the I
than fasting almost anv year.
Miss Evelyn Partridge went to Bol- ing
recommended lime for some soils, not popular
that .Ingle combat
.ay.,
and
the
when
Portland
Warren
of
control
came
J. Elmer
spectators' self
ster's Mills Thursday afternoon to visit
a· a fertilizer strictly, but to correct the
berlaln and Paugu. waa the ιmoat notable
Lewis M. Irish of leering came home to her friend. Miss
GREENWOOD.
beautiful one began to admire In the
Josephine Shedd.
Incident of I/>veweH'· Wght, be ·hould
properties of the soil, and spoke of
Mr. and Mrs. Monk of South Paris
The flrst fall of «now, worthr of the back of his watch caw his neckwear. have mentioned and tried to account for
ashes as a valuable fertiliser for grass, spend Thanksgiving.
In
was
Hon. Ο. H. Hersey of Portland
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wood and chil- name, occurred on Sunday the iMh, and his shirt and the faultless curves of his the remarkable fact that thl· mo.t notgrain and fruit.
town Fridav.
dren of North Norway were at John had It not been followed bv rain nearly collar. A titter from the two girl* In able Incident of the battle
A good dinner was furnished at noon
Wood's Thursday.
two f«*et would have fallen ; aa It was leu*
HEBRON
the corner, and the whole Itcnchfu! unknown and unheard of at the time
by tbe ladies of Paris <«range.
W. S. Partridge's family. Miss E M. than one-half of that amount wai reAfter the afternoon tesslon opened by
The model of pulchritude • ben Loveweir. Fight took
Mr·. Geo. Cobb of Mechanic Fall· wa·
exploded.
Mrs.
Dorca·
of
I,ake,
Norway
the P«ln.t»b ng
ported.
singing. Henry Van lireeer of Cobleskili. buried in the cemetery near the town Partridge
looked up. *hut his l»ook with a *nap. that after eluding
Miss
alao
and
Ix>uisa
Miss
Chamberlain,
Barrows,
Tueaday
Ν. Y., was Introduced to give the ad- house
Monday morning
of contemporaneou. hl» orian«
Mr·. Cobb was a
Wednesday.
and left the car at aearche·
blushed
furiously
but
Will
Stowell
of
on
a
deer
Borrows
Norway,
started
out
Jennie
the
hunt,
dress.
His theme was the dairy and Its former resident of this
boya
who with almoat mlcro«ioplc mlnuttme*
place and moved
were at came back with the uaual hunter'· luck— the neit station.—New York Mall anil
interests. The dairy cow Is the foster to Mechanic Falls after the burning of and George Murdoch of
of he battle. U
narrated the
atomach
Pottle's
a
F..
wet
F
a
of
feet,
Thanksgiving.
mother of the human race, and cannot their
hungry
Express.
pair
remained buried In oblivion till. In 1. *»,
lightning several
building»
by
to
went
A«a
Flood's
no
David
and
family
be neglected except at a loss. He Ilgame.
when l/ovewell'a Fight wa· »eventy-four
years ago.
Aa Autfir Ι·τ··ΐ Fooled.
Frost's on Pike's Hill.
The great anow itorm and gale two
lustrated his lecture with pictures of the
There will be a masquerade sociable
year· In the pa.t, and when the la.t aurof
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l'il t» c --Second an! fourth Mow· lava ο
«art! Tuooth
\
% «». r ^toet Rrvok Lodge, N». lûl
jwrt**»1· A R. Hall «econd an·: fourth We>i
■■vrc'np of each moaUl.
sr.
liamAa Uo<l*e, So. IX. ruerti» ever;
f r
h
Fr lAj vrotag at MatuoV Hal!

A VISIT TO BLOCK ISLAND.
Br loafing to the state of Rbod
W. A. Blake came horn·· from
NIkimI, titu»t*d la the Atlantic Ooeai
Lewl«
! At*mt thirty mile· from
too tor
Newport, h th
Thanksgiving.
beautiful Island, called by thousand· ο
Mre. S. C. Hwld of F.i«t Semner I • I
"The
admirers,
Bermuda
of tb
|b»r
visiting her slater, Mr*. Park.
J North," bat known to u u Rlocl
Mr*. Mirj H. Webber of North Perl I («land. Being this distance at tea, η
I land breetea can ever reach (he Island
Is stopping with Mre. Stowe.
It truly a mid-ocean retort
making
Prince»· F\n At taken
pri«oner hy th • I "fanned by ocean brcei*· and wathe
greet enchanter, New Hell, D«c. IS.
The
by ocean swell·."
air ha
Nathan A. Chaw of the I nlverslty G 1 la mildness almost unknown to th
mainland, and the merenry varie
Maine we* at home tor Thanks
giving.
I bat a few degrees daring the samme
Mre. AI bio ο Mersey of Portland le a t months.
rhedv Thayer's to remain for\he wlntei I
As too approach the Island yon ma]
be surprised to find It, not the desolat
Daring reacue of Prince·* Finely b r sindv
tract that fancy may hare palnte·
Prince Grasshopper, New Hall, Dec. 12
I it, bât a succession of hills and valleys
I. P. Hawkln· U preparing to mane
[cut Into farm*, thickly dotted with fin
facture excelsior In the old match fat house* and cottages and large hotels
Its valleys containing beautiful, clear
tofy·
I fresh water pond·, fragrant with wate
Spidero, the great enchanter, re«Ut I lilies and filled
with fresh water fish
the Invasion of hie domain. New Hall •
I "Hie island Is crossed In every dlrec
l»ec. 13.
tlon bv the many country roads, glvinj
Franklin Maxim dined on innate mea II beautiful views of land and oceai
last *e*k. the gift of Dr. Dalntree ο f I scenerv. Green hills and valleys, crvsta
■

J

llaynee

t)y

»:

ponds,

I»on't
the

it meets the

Sunday.

dot the Island here an<

noi«« the greet rummage »al<
ladies of the Congregational
I>ec. 12 and 13.

I to this place solely for the pleasure
I offered bv the fishing. Bluefieh. mackemployee erel. cod," s**a bass, lobsters and othen

lake* her

place

abound.

Fishing is one of the lending
industries of the place. A great philosopher has said "Life Is neither pain not
Too
pleasure, It is serious business."
many go out In the morning who "g«
I down to the sea In ships," but alas!
I some never come back.
There are Jlve churches on the island.
The largest and strongest is the Harbor
I Chapel. This has a membership of
I nearly live hundred.
Rev. H. A.
Roberts, the former pastor of the Bsptist
church ou Paris Hill, is now the psstor
of the Harbor Chapel, the tirst Baptist

In the mualc store.

Kov Por.er, who has been at work «ι
co»'k»* In Thurston'» camp on Swlfl
River, returned home Saturday night.
ι»

I»

Stlnchtield of

I,ewl«ton

was

In

Mr. Stlnchtield attend·
Mondav
the Infirmitie* of all the pianos in thu

:..wn

Mali

to

section.

Eugene Briggs

Lucie» C. Bate* of We* Sumner wu
v>uth l^tri» KriÉRj.

has closed his senrlcei

with
the Paris
Manufacturing Co.
and will ent-r the emplov of the Grand
Trunk Co. at Bryant'» Pond station at

Μ <» Catherine G. Brig(« «u »t bom<
trots Lew too· Wedneed»?-

ohurch

once.

Gareno· 0. Morton wu At borne from

sky.

Pleasure yachts and fishing boats ll<
in the quiet harbor. Many guests com»

Misa tiertrude McArdle Is
the Boston store. Mis* M*ry McArdU

·:·

—

cobweb*—New

ον»τ

Society,

__

âtvh out for

lake· and

there, until the green slope· are lo»t li
Henrv Κ·τγ U working at Perkln* I the
ocean beyond.
In the dUtance
blacksmith «hop during the ru«h ο I
beautiful acenery of mainland and ocean
•'«harpenlcg."
bound the boriion as far a· the eye cat
Mr. and Mr». Robert Round* of Lewis reach, w hile to tbe east the expanse oi
ton weft* gu**»tt of Mr. and Mr*.
D the ocean stretches away unbroken untl

—

Λ

murrrd to Boula DI

LewWtna.

IT4TIK

Dec. 13.

Record

Monday morning.

on

between

pleasant.

Judge Herrick and Register of Probate

Block Island.

pastor and
Both he

The relation

Hoalton U reviving the new Norma
school question. or nther, the old que*
tlon of ι new Normal achool, for pre»
to the leelstature, and doobt
•station
B.
8.
Rot
Second CoairMiOoMl Ckirek,
other eastern town· are quiet
RMeout, Paator
Preechlag Mrrtm Bawl·*, leaa a few
10:40 a.
Sebbeth SohooT, UM ■·; Men*· If working In the aame matter.
Prnyer Meetlcg at « JO; Roclal Meeting. 7:1» r.
regular weekly Prayer Meeting, Thured«y
eventnc ; Y. P. 8. C. ί Meeting friday ere··
■ ORN.
IngTrSO.
ralvenatlst Clank, Rit. Caroline S. Angel).
1'·Ηογ. Preerhlng eervlce oe Sunday. at fl».·*·
la Norway, Not. SI, to the wife of Wlllard H
U.

NORWAY.

IS
BRIDGE WORK

Sabbath School. IS
T. P. C.
Bock, a mm.
meeting, 7 .DO r. a.
I· Norway, Not. II, to the wife of Harrej
Methodlet Chureh. Re?. B. P. Pickett, Pa*or. Saow.aaoa.
Preaching «errlce, 10 *n a. a.; Sabbath School,
la Lorell, Nor. St. to the wife of K. 8. Par
ll oo
Social evening Meeting, 1Λ0 r. v.;
rlngfon, a ·οα.
prayer meeting, Tueeday evening; claae meetla LoroH, Not. 14, to the wife of William H
in*. Friday evrnlng.
Kenlaton. a «laughter.
Baptlm Church. Rev. J. A. IIar<1 log, Paator.
la Lorell, Nor. 14, to the wife of WIU Vaaee
Sabbath School,
Preechlnx service. 10 Λ0 a.
a mm.
11 «0 *. Frayer Meeting Snndnv evening 7 p. M.
la Ram ford Pali·, Not. SB, to the wife ol
Joeepfc Buaeolart, a aoa. (Waiter Mom.)
*TATBI> KRUOI.

Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge,
Hell, Friday Erenlng on or
MARRIED.
Oxford Boyal Arch chapter,
No. ». aaeeuble· Wedneeday Keening, oa or
before full moon. Oxford Council, R. à S. M.,
la South Parla, Nor. «.by Rer. W B. Brook·
Friday erenlng, after fall moon. Oxford Ι-οΊρ, D. Ο, Mr. Nathaa L. Pond aad Mr». D. J
No. 1, Ark Mariner·, Wedneeday evening after Smith, both of South Pari·.
full moon.
la Watortord, Not. tt, by Ret. T. 8. 1'erry
I. Ο. Ο. F.—Norway Lodge.—Regular meeting Mr. George L. Hilton aad H 1m «race M. Pride,
In <vt«t Fellow·' naif, every Tueeday Freeing. both of Km* Watorfonl.
la North Pari·, Oct. St. by C. Β. Renaoo, Eeq.,
WlMey Encampment. No. II, roeae· In Oad
Fellow·' lia I, aeoond and fourth Friday Keen- Mr. Henry Bertal Maxim of 8ui
ing· of each month. Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge, Lttttaa May Oonld of Hartford.
No. W, meet· ou first and thud Friday of each
In Auburn, Not. ST. Mr. Robert Collyer Chaac
month.
of HuaUTllle. Ala., aad Ml·· Kmma rioirner
K. of P.—Recular meeting la Hathaway Block Chase of Anbnra. daughter of Mr. aad Mr».
erery Thuredav Keening. U. R-, A. O. Noyee Ilomcr N. Cha«e, formerly of BuckHeld.
Division, No. IS. meet· thlnl Friday of each
la Ruraford Pall·, Sot. 80, by Ββτ. Pr. Horaa,
month. Lake Aeeemb'v, No. 93, P. 8., second Nelson T. Buihler. Jr., aad MUa Maggie GI1U»,
and fourth Friday evening· of each month.
both of Bum ford rail·.
P. of H.—Norway Grange mcete aeoond and
In Bum ford Pall·, Not. S5, by Ββτ. Pr. Horaa.
fourth Saturday· of each month at Orange Hall. Mr. Daniel Morrison and Ml·· Maggie MrPher
G. A. IL—Harry Rutf Poet. No. M. meet· In •on. both of Bnmfortl Pall·.
New G. A. B. Hall on the flnt Tueeday Erenlng
of each month.
W. R. C.—Meet· In New G. A. R Hall. MonDIED.
dar evening.
S. R. O. P.—Lnkeride Lodge. No. ITT. meeu In
New G. A. R. Hall, on the flnt and third Wedla Eaat Hebroa. Not. SN Auranu· Μ. Pogg.
neadav erenlng· of each month
la Norway. Not. 1», Prance· 0· Pearxm of
Ο. Γ. A M.-Norway and South Paria Council.
4? year·, · month·, β day·.
No. 10, inoew at G. A. R. Hall every Tue· I ay Jamak-a Plala, aged
la Merhaalc rail·. Not. ». Mr». Cynthia,
evening
Cobb of Hebroa, aged
I*. O. P. F —Kim Ttt* Colony. No. 1». meet· widow of the late Ueorge
•ccond ami fourth Wedneeday evening· of each sn year·.
Γη Brownleld, Not. 14, Joseph Wentworth.
month.
la Norway, Not. *7, Ilaiel, daughter of Mr.
U. O. t». C-—Norway Commandery. No. St
Harliert II. H»«mer, age·) 4 year·,
meeu «econd and fourth Tbur*lay evening· of aad Mr·.
la
Wert Part·, Not. SS, J. C. Perry.
eh month
In Bum ford Pall·, Not 28, Mr·. Joaeph Va»
•ar. age«l SB year·.
Excellent sleighing.
la Andorer.NoT. 18, Mr». John P. Hewey, age·I
The sidewalks were broken out this 48 year·.
la Aadover, Not., Walter Crocker, *oa of
week for the first time.
Mr·. Utile Uregg. aged 4 month·
The 11 F. Webb Co. have made plana
la Rum fori Pall·, Not. SO, Ml·· Anaatada
for the next season'a work. Many of Hlckey.
the farmers have already signed.
One fatal ciae of diphtheria In the TilP. A A.M.

So. 19. In Maeontc
befon f uil moon

FOB SALE.

|

is

If

good pair of work hor*ea.
want··! at oace.

A

Will «ell cheap

?

Bridge Work i· the procesi
of inserting artificial teeth
where one or more are milting without the use of a plate,
attaching the tiny denture
delicately yet firmly to the
adjoiuing teeth, thereby giv·
ing the most natural etteel
and efficiency. It is practical
and artistic. It ia the tru«
dental fine art and covers a
large number of cases.

a.

lage. Haiel, the little four-year-old
verv
of Mr. and Mra. Herbert H
Roberts daughter Whitman
Street, died of the
Ho«mer,
win and hold the
No other
disease Tueadar morning.
Mr.

people
and Mrs.

(WHAT

C. L. BUCK. The Dentist,
outb

Main·.

Pari··

I a· tkla work la Ik· ·κ) aeteauac MM* ud ·« wry lew rat··.
Call twl aee ■«.

notice.
The subscriber hereby (lr«« notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of Um

F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO,

>OPENING!<

Saturday,

On

We shall open
now

Dec. 8,1900,

We have

an

the

County,

and

modern and

New Stock,

large line

a

standard articles

Our

is

MtlCE.

one

will

(

our

of Christmas

usually carried

Goods,

as

all the

England.

Yon

as

well

in stock.

and call and

goods, whether you

of the best and handsomest in New

want to

served
sure

in the

store

Soda Fountain

new

Be

up*to-date drug

of the beet in the State.

one

Entirely

and remodeled store, which it

enlarged

our

moat

including

la the
bond·

In the District Court of the Dnlte<l Mates for
the Mstrict of Maine, la Bankruptcy.
J
In the matter of
(a Bankruptcy,
C 11A HI.KM DAMON.
of Humner, Bankrupt. I
of
Charles
Damon, la the
To the creditor»
County of Oxfonl and district aforesaid
that
on
the I Tib day of
Notice Is hereby given
Nov., A. D. 1100, the said Charles Damon
that the Srst
and
was duly atUudicaled bankrupt,
meeting of his creditors will be held at the Court
the
on
lfth
day of l>ec
House, In South Paris,
A. D. 1*00, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, at which
time the raid creditor* may attend, prove their
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt
and transact such other tiuslncse as may proper
ly come before said meeting.
South Paris, Not. tl, IWO.
UBO. A. WILSON,
Keferee la Bankruptcy.

New Goods

New Store

ate of

BDWABD UALLAQHBR, lata of Parte,
County of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
All peraona bavin*
aa the law directe.
demand· again** the estate of aald deceased
are oeatred to present the same for settlement,
aad all Indebted thereto an requested to make
payment Immediately.
JAMBS 8. WRM.HT.
Not. mth, IWO.

F. A, SHURTLEFF & CO.

4-

throughout

wish to

purchase

or

the winter.

glad

We shall be

store.

see our new

Both Hot Soda and Ice Cream Soda

it.

see

to

see

you and show yon

not.j

w. j. wnr.Ki.KK
have the rare power to
South Pari·, Pec. S, 1900.
affections of the people.
Roberts
No one knows where It
c*«e« known.
I i· Actively InterMtwl in the mornl unci came from.
tâ/ΑΙϋΤΓΠ To bur 1000 cord· IIKMLOCK
I Γ U HARK thla lOialnr winter, tn
political welfare of the people. He very
"
W. F June·, E-q after an absence of Wn>N
«
Petition for
lie delivered at Norwa» R. R. station Will
tenderlv remembers "The Old Church
Merrill And wife are keeping
Γ
at
new
η week "'up the line" returned the llr«t
caah amUthe highest market price·
R«*adfleld
promt*
in
par
L Ε Pulslfer I* visiting
I
on the Hill" and th·» academy children.
In the matter of
b.>L*f in a rent In Mr·. X«Bcy WblMMB'i
A.
PRIDK.
CHA8.
an excellent
week
dee44t
the
of
having
enjoyed
In
I»
SumWILLIAM Γ. MITCUBLL,
for a few day*.
Mr*. PuUlfer In
Bankruptcy.
On the island. I think every man,
botwe.
deer huntBankrupt, ι
ner for a fe* week», and ber millinery woman and child looks to the minitUr
4 h, the W.l
Dec.
On
Kli*ba M. Stems K«q., of Lyon. business t* closed.
of the DisΝ*tmah
For
Ho*.
evening,
the
To
Wr.w»,
Tuesday
Judire
They will later go as the leading man. The parsonage Is
trlct Court of the Tailed sûtes for Uio District
is a gue«t of hi· uocle, A. K. to
C. Τ. Γ. ulll meet with Mr·. F. N.
!Mi««
dining
Threw
reside In Natlck. Mas*.
refrigerator,
a very
white
house
with
of
Maine:
green Barker.
pretty
·
Mor*.
table and cbalr·, parlor »«·ΐ, loung-, Λ1ΓIl-UAM Γ. Mitch·IX, of Byron, In the
Mr*. Cotton, who has been visiting at blinds, and a French roof. It has a big
J E. Greene of South Pari· la the new I
TV County of Oxford, and Su te of Maine, In
hanging lamp, parlor l»mp and nuin-r·
two broad plaxia».
and
It Is
window
Mr* J K. Bennett went SAturdAy to her father's, Hiram Pul«lfer's.
l«*ft
I. !..
represent· that on the
rtremtn on the Norway Rranch.
E*q·,
for caah. •aid District, respectfully
article·,
other
ntta
(heap
a
situated
on
hill
surrounded
H»v«rhill for a vuit to her brother. I>r.
7th
day of July, last past, be was duly ad.
Honker has gone to the mainline for Mu*t be wild before
Monday to }>ln her husband. Superin- beautifully
Dec. 7.
under the Arts of Congress re«.
Friday,
bankrupt
and
fields,
the
Judged
H Mv.r*.
overlooking
bay, th- wluter run.
tendent A. D. Cotton, at Richmond. by green
lating to Bankruptcy, that he has duly surren
A. J. BIOILOW.
while just beyond Is the ocean.
<lere<l all his property and rich ta of property,
I'olon Thanksgiving services werel
M -»«·* t»eorcie And lJtura l>**an of Virginia, where they will spend the winSouth Parle, Dec. 3
Near the personage is the old windlia-· fully complied with ail the requirement·
and
held at the
Congregational church
Becfcrtfld <*«r« At Albion Tuylor'· for ter.
of said Acu and of the order· of Court touching
mill, used in days gone by to grind corn. Thursdav evening.
hi·
Tlunk.mlvinf.
bankruptcy.
2VOTICK.
The Thank «giving parte at Minot I. The huge stone grinders and the long
Wherefore lie prays. That be may be decreed !
Κ Ε. Andrew» la In the west for work
The subscriber» hereby gîte notice that they I
It
J ht F. Stanley And wife of Aoburn Whittle*» Included Mrs. Phebe Hall, 91 I irm* were, to me, a great curiosity.
to haee a full discharge from all
horses and Is expected to return In about hate been duly appointe·! administrator· of the by the Court
del>U provable against hi· e*Ute under said
1 hankufiving with their dAughter. vear* of age. and the rest of R. Ν. Η*11 » is very picturesque and one of the
ratate of
a week.
(•ankrupt Art*, except such délits as are except
famllv, M···. Charlotte Howe and HanMICAS. late of Bockfleld,
places" of the Island. West of
Mrt. C. W. Bowker.
ed by law from »uch discharge.
December 5 and 0, Wedneeday and In theROBINSON
nibal C. Howe and two children, and this l« the building used for the high
County of otforl, <lecea*ed. and glren
Dated this Hth day of November. Α. I» ISO).
2V*«lee ·Γ Ihiriff'· kl· ef HmI bUU
the
ladle·
of
Unlversallst
the
bonds a· the law direct*. All |>er»on· having
v-thvr Κ >hurtletf, who U Attendiog Fred Hall and wife—fourteen in all, and
WILLIAM V. MITCHELL, Bankrupt
school, public library and town hall, Thursday,
Nov. W, l'.»«.
will give their Christmas «ale of lemaada acalnat the eetate of nald deceased are
society
ibe collece »f plurmAcy In Bo«too. *a«
and
'Phis coming winter Block Island sends
to preaeat the aame for aettlement,
OHDF.B OF NOTICE THKREO.1.
Including four generation».
couNTT or οχνυκο,ι·.
fsncv work at Concert Hall. Thursday Wired
»: home for Thanksgiving.
make
to
are
pay
thereto
Indebted
ill
requested
to l*rovidence a representative to the
TU» thli ilitoreUi i|*y of ϋοτιηΐκτ on e*e
Dibtbict or Mai*k. aa.
F. A. Sburtleff A Co. will open up
at noon a chicken pie dinner will be ment Immediately.
October twenty fifth, 1000 l**ue>
of Not., A. D. 1900, on read- cutlon, dated
on
17th
thl*
ht* been At
legislature.
MU· Ann· Crookcr.
K.
<lay
I>N4N.
CiKoRiilK
drama
Comthe
served. In the evening
•hi* week in their new and palatial store
on a Ju'irmrnt rendered t.r the Supreme Judlcla
we
have all kinds of footwear for
the foregoing petition. It la
7. DKAN.
There are two doctors on the island.
I.AURA
ing
190O.
Not
mth,
the
Coaotr of Oifonl, at the terrr
iK'mf for two we^k*, returned to her at the old location. The store ι» not
for
Court,
Ulent
of
local
rades will be presented by
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
and held on the ·ηχ>β<1 Tue»lai
One is the proprietor of the bountiful
thereof
t«**un
on'
A.
D.
aame
the
»<h
of
are
the
be
Pari·.
all
kind*
of
and our
;eat-btng in t*oUnd Mouday mo.-ning.
an
Dec.,
day
Norwav and South
vet complete but when done will
upon
A MAN who ran furnish re
of October, A. D. 1900, to wit on the Mtenteentr
known as The Hvgiea. There
ivOrt, before «aid Court at Portland, In said Die
l« sanitarium
Walter and Thomas Smith have moved I LA/AIUTCn
of October, IM>. In favor of Hannah I.
liable reference· a· to charac
lay
I
L
U
ΠΙ1
ft
nothat
In
the
ami
10
o'clock
forenoon.
at
King AO i VJ*»een Bluehotti··, «oeervlgo· -legant affair In all It* detail·. It
trlct,
are about thirty hotels, accommodating a
L. lrl»l
We also have a full line of Trunks, Bags
into the Arthur Hebbard house od Tucker «r and aMIll» Between the age· of Ά «nd 0. tice thereof lie publUln^l In the oxford l>emo Damon of Buckfleld, again·! Benjamin and
of Ku/zUnd. will hold a reception At pronounced by some of the traveling large number of
dollar·
elghl
*tate occu|iatlon. length of time ao engage·). rrnt, a newspaper printed In said District, and of Barkfleld, for thirty three
people. The largest is Stpeet.
men the dnest drug store In the
fourtccr and Suit Cases.
an<l
or
debt
V* Hall rh«r«day trening, IM: 13.
cent·
in sole leather Suit
damage,
We
have
at
(#.«.(*>
wn
handwriting,
la
4'ldra··
the Ocean View, and will accommodate
that all known creditor·, and other person* In
present a
We tatU give you a fuller description of
dollar· and thirty rente (9H90) roetof *ult, an·!
Thursday, the ladles of the M. E.
W. r. MORA NO. Chelsea. Mas·
Interest, mar appear at the «aid time and place,
It Is said that
five hundred guests.
on the premise· In
auction
at
i kning concert of the IVople*· I-ect- it when it l*
«old
be
will
useful
and
sale
of
a
public
have
church will
Cases, 32-inch,
We want you to see them. Al|
and ihcrw cause. If any they have, why the
completed.
34-inch,
•aid Ruck field, to the hlgheat bidder, on th«
during the past season some six thousand
arv Courte thi« Monday evening, with
article· at G. A. R. Hall, followed
praver of said jietltloner *huuM not be granted
nerentoenth day of l>ecrniber, 1U00. at two o'clock
There Is a fancy
And It Is further ordered by the Court. That
bear
in
mind
we
a
than
rea
have
more
better line, a better
Feature* of the Congregational fair guest* were on the island.
thr programme a· pu Mi «bed l»»t we**k.
described
bv an entertainment In the evening.
stock,
ways
In the afternoon, the following
the Clerk «hall œnd by mall to all known ere
beach nearly three miles
r«<ate and al! the right, title and Interest which
next week: candy and crepe paper *r*'" fine bathing
C. W P»lroer and company are enjovItors copies of sal·) petition and this order, adto
tlx
Frank W. Shaw and fAmily of PortIn
and
ha·
two
undertow
and
I..
Irl*h
in
currents.
stores
the
and.one of the best in the State.
the «aid Benjamin
,ag. fr.v from
any
food table, fancy table. Klondike
dressed to them at their places of reside-^· as
* deer hunt In Stoneham thl* week.
hi· oie·,
with
•ante, to wit a certain piece or parcel of lan·!
laod «pent
rhaiik«givirig
the In*
stated.
ralne, apron and handkerchief, fortune The harbor has been protected bv
Mls« Nora Cr»gln has returned to her
with the handing· thereon, «Ituated In BncAfleld
of
Nathan
brother, W. M. >baw. at the Andrew·
Witness
the
Ho*.
Wkhh.
Judge
Yours
AND
In «aid ( ounty of Oxford, near Kaet Buckfleld
She haa
teller, hot pop corn, art gallery. A· the government breakwater, costing #*>·*>,- school In
Medford, Ma··.
the said Court, and the neal thereof, at Portland,
Ht'use.
stretches its huge arm fifteen
•o called, on highway leading from Eaet Buck
A. D.
committee msv not be able to solicit of (SO. It
In said Dtstrfc-t, on the l?th day of Nov
there for aome time and give·
taught
an<l
Four
Corner*.
Chaae1·
to
houte
Held
meeting
feet into the ocean, as if in dé190·
Mr·. tUrrT HaII tnd daughter have all. It is especially requested that all hundred
marked satisfaction to all.
known a· the bomeelMd farm of «aid Benjamin
A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.
ft. a]
to «pend t*ke an Interest In this fair and try to fi λ nee of the breakers which dash against
L. Irtj.li.
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F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO.

|

I
I

Prescription Pharmacy

F. A. SHURTLEFF & C 0.

j

I"show

the

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

j

I

up-to-date

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,

Sale.

Household Goods
carpet·,

and

Eveiything

PRICES RIGHT.

H. P.

MILLETT,

^"A^Church Street, SOUTH PARIS.

just

the]

H.

|

It

m<Thls

Piyt

FOSTER,

B.

ARE THE ONLY RUBBERS MADE OF

It

Foster's.

Buy

Gold Seal Rubbers

upwards.

$1.50.

have|

Pays

Buy

PURE

Foster's

RUBBER!

Thousands

pair through

The Genuine Davis Vertical
Feed Sewing Machine

THE SUPERB

··

ONLY

Gold Seal Rubbers

i

FULLY

WARRANTEH

$16.90!

Rubbers,
While, Singer, Domestic,

Belting,

but

trifle

ordinary kind,
from

long.

THESE FACTS

make it evident that you

by wearing

the

GOLD SEAL RUBBERS.

J. F. PLU M MER, «Sa-

J. P. RICHARDSON,

SQUARE,

Hardware Dealer

|

«

Λ

Êven

\dlnnteem

SOUTH PARIS,

BOSTON

THE

J

fancy stripes

i,

$i.*5,

rise·,

Topk·."

KTririlllftMOB*

STORE

Mrs. E. A. Howe·

designs.

Pillow Tops, Cut Work, Doilies,
Shams and Scarfs^^^^-

only,

"soSf'Paria,

,°g

A

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS

11

5

MAINE.

neck,
feather,
ti|
formerly
No* $i
yard· long,
long
price, $1.50,
tygg 7Ç
belt,
Wrappers,
effects, regularly
$1.0
Only 8!
Underwear, Shirt·,
doee,
Only I!

prices

policy

MRS. E. A.

OA8TORIA

good

HOWE'S, South Paris.

Tfei KM Yn Im Ahn^s iMfht

HOMEMAKEBff COLUMN.

•irasyia^iKriisSuS
ooun·. onirt bi·! mi·

Β™»*»'*

»

South Paris.

%

m4 Nifi —» Dlwto, wc> M
Wiad ud Paia ta the Stomach, Sicfc Headache,
ChtdiMM, Fulneaa «ad Swelliae tfw ·μ!ι, Ν
Dittiaeaa «ad Droaraiacaa.CoMChilla, Fhak- V
i*aa «I Haai. Loaa of Aaaiilw, Sktnaaaa a# I
iikC··»
tte Skia, DiaBreath,
!■■■■■_
CoattvaMaa,
led Sleep,
tvrhcd
Friahtfal Dreama,aad «Il Nerroaa
Sleep,Fr
I Trenbliag!
og Scaaartoa», etc. Tteae ailmeata
all aria· B»m a disordered or ateaad coaditioa
οI tfca stiaaac* aad liver.
BcnlM·'· Plia will quickly
ta cotaplewtealtfe. The> promptly π—»r aay
o>»trwtm or irreju »' ι* al tte * vttem. Fora

BlMcteaaa

Pianos and

Organs,

Piano Stools,

'*

*·. m

■

I'm only a fish, to be taken and Mtn.
Or «In I'm · rod wtt which none have
been beaten.
ΓΒ often a Nat, ao hare weary onea

found.
Wba whea I'm not at hand will ale·» on
the ground.

MM·

WHOOPING COUQH.
Ik to ft common mistake for

consider

whooping-oough

of

people to
little Mrt-

This error to likely to
result Γη ooosldereble suffering end Injury to the public, «ten sehool teachers,
railway officials, end tboee In charge of
the public building* end oonveyeocee,
reperd it ee e disease of no eepeotol danoet

important».

ger.

Wbooplnf-coufb

directly

or

It

e

dUeeie

capable,

lndlrêtly, of destroying life.

lu existence always oreetee more or
lee· suffering, involve· oontiderebto ans·
they act lite eaete—a tew doaea «ill mrl wmmdera upon ite Vital Org···, Streagtteaiag tte
toty, snd necessitates extrs expense end
Matcalar Snit·, reaioriag tte tef-lw Cmlebor, wberever it eppeere.
4-,Wfty"
pl«i>oa.teing>aghackrte
Such being the facte, we hevee right
4. R. &-"A boy."
to demand such public tow· end requireSi 4 β—"To foot op."
ment· m shell protect tboee who have
β. 7. 8. 4—**A ravine."
The·· are beta" admitted by
oot the disease from those who hsve It.
P. 10. U. 12. 4—A fia» rraaeL
t Sou «a ad ν hi all claaaaa of aociety, «ad oae
-AND
Whooping-cough to e contagion· dto1. i 4 i 4 4 T, S, 9, 10, 11. 12—One
οI ite teat gaaraatre· to tte Nerrou» aad
of the largaat cities in the Cnited Btatea eese demanding the Mine sanitary measDebilitated ia thai Beecham'a PtHa hare tte
Largeai Sale of aay Ρικ·ι M«d»i— la tte
and famoua In colonial and Bevolntioaary urea ceiled tor in diphtheria, scarlet
World. Thi· te· he*· achieved
Patienta ·υ (ftring from
fever, etc.
hiatory.
should not only be
whooping-cough
Beech a n'a Pilla hare tor m aay yeara tee·
!(·. aia. Mini Haan.
forced to keep away from public places,
tte popuUr family medic·"· »teww «he
like schools, churches, etc., but should
My FiRjrr doth fold bar winga to at ay
m
aad
Eaglith
la^gaage »pakca, tfMy M· mil
Above that bappy breakfast tray
be quarantined in their own bomee.
-AT10 emit aad 25 ceat», at all drag atom.
To Illustrate the popular error con(Ualeaa I deeply in my uccokd be).
Where from the ateaminx coffee pot
cerning whooping-cough : Some veers
My third, with proper frajtrance hot,
ago the writer, upon returning home
Salute* Hla noae. and punctually She
one day, found a neighbor's boy sufferDO YOU WANT ΓΓΪ
Doth do my ronmi with amiling face. ing from unmistakable symptom· of
WB ABB 1VBVBB OUT.
whooping-cough, playing with hia own
Oh. Rachelor, take heart of grace.
A poatal or telephone to u· will brlnf
child. The uninvited gueat was promptI>on't do my nrra to me.
▼on a supply promptly.
ly returned to his own family.
Bat aeek a via-a-via.
Shortly afterwards the father of the
A. W. WALKER &
sick child met the writer, and condemned
So. 845.-A Vaaliklag Vaaktt.
what he considered an act of discourtesy
•oral rABIa, MB.
la all tta Mac*· Uw«
There ia a number of three figure· in In
sending his child home.
c waeea.
•6u«i4
of
a
thousand,
Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair, Brick. ▼alue not very far abort
He claimed that, the case being a light
Bali
ia
ita
value
halved
nothing.
but when
Ely*· Cream
Sand, Ac.
one, and tfte season of the year propiWhat ia it?
c iwaa.aoot&e. ard
tious, he thought his action one to be
t*· iaw»nl MlMnix.
commended and not found fault with.
X·. S4a-C«aaeete4 Diamond·.
It cmrw ratvrfa aaJ dr: v«*
Why try to stick
It was u m lees to explain that we did not
,»«» » comI la um head
1
1
L
things with somewish whooping-cough, and that there
ο
frtekty.
ο
ο
thing that Awl
we should be exwas no reason why
(>,■!■ fUltn a placed lato the noatrlla, ^iraadt
stick? Ruv MAJOR*
ο ο ο
ο ο ο
ο ο ο
ami ■ a-ieorbad. RaUaf la laiposed to carry oot his ridiculous theorw tba
CEMENT; you know
ο ο ο ο ο ο ο ο ο ο ο ο ο
ories.
ii)"'UM acda cm (o.k>wa. It la »o* drying—-doee
stukv
it
Nothing
It Is not the purpose of this paper to
ο ο ο
ο ο ο
*>·( prodne· eweam^·. Larf· s.*, M «vota at Dnicο ο ο
breaks away from it.
real* by mai.
attempt to teach people the treetmeot of
St*k to MAJOR*
g;*t« or by ma. I ; Triai Slaa, 10
ο
ο
ο
dlaeese. When Illness appears, the servKIT BKOTUKKS, M Warr«o Street. New York.
CEMENT. Bu> once,
I. 1. A letter. 2. Wrath. 3. To fancy. ices of sn
Intelligent physician should
forwill
buy
you
4. To devour. 3. A letter.
be obtained as quickly u possible. But
is
There
ever.
II. 1. A letter. 2. An animal. 3 A di·
that domestic
PHOTOGRAPHIC
nothing as good ; vision of time. 4. An abbreviation. 5. A oftentimes It nappensand the
treatment Is required,
following
dont believe the
letter.
SUPPLIES !
suggestions are therefore offered :
SuMitutcr.
III. 1. A letter. 2 An article of attire.
of all
Isolation
of
the
The Importance
MAJOR'S LEATHER.
3 A dwelling place. A To Invite. 3. A
w. p. n.uin,
diseases, of course, should not be overUn.
h» M IimMu·
<r«a»
letter.
We are all dependent upon
k>T4H: Γ*ηκρ tax
looked.
IS Hal· St., %oHih Part». Me.
Ml· i»r su* at all <!ni**tta.
eecb other, and It behooves all good cltMai: or 1er» promptly 0 M.
MT^OwlMtam.
R·.
CEMENT CO.. NEW TORK CITY.
Irene to ala In the suppression of disease.
Admitting the fact that whoopingcough In Itself Is "rarely fatal,'* the complications are very numerous, and thereby death results frequently. There are
other
complications which very much
Expert Watchmaker ami
Injure and weaken the patient In after
life.
tactical Optician.
When we consider the Indnlte number
TMCS HI VIM CUM
mn
ι·ι
IT—ai
ttn
I
«(C ha U|At A knaW
}
of remedies, msny of which are conMAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
sidered by their exponents to possess
well-nigh specific powers, we would hes-

Covers

1, 2. 3, 4—A boy'· nickname.
2. 3. 4.
"Rising ground."
3.4. 8—"8tck.M

keeaedgtafArpen^

Books.

Instruction

Reasonable Prices.
Nasal

CATARRH

SON,I

&

Samuel Richards,

CHANDLER,

E. W.

SENT FREE

Builders' finish I

housekeeper·-

to

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

I will forelak DOOBS and WINDOWS of aay
A1m or *vj)e at raaaunab* prtcaa.

Also Window & Door Frames.

If ta want of any kind of FlnlaA tor latid· or
«hxtakic work, «en 1 ta your or 1er». Pine Loo
oer and iùlng*» aa tiae ! Cbaap tor Cau.

BoarU tor

telling bow

CHANDLER,

E. W.

to

prepare many
cat*· and dellciouo dltbe*.

aM.

A-l-trcaa, LlaMn Co.. P.

IF

Sdwtifla

Aewcorfcr

dell-1

Box i71\ New TorA

<».

You would know

The Whole Truth,
Read between the lines.
When

▼ttaoc BAICt,

τ

»·

■

Ρ1ιΐ··««
ϊ*»τ
W

BILIOUS.
DYSPEPTIC.

oisicm patmts..

■

«

«

ν

copreiCKT·. mfJ

χ'

au

r-

<

..

«

π·* t

»

&a.>At>w*Y. S mm Yoaa.

fe

NERVOIS

tr·-.-·^ I .vrnu !a Am«-rlo%,
ttrnt taira > -t ι:j u» ι· br>v*M
-·
*
^
Μ ■
■ ΛΛ

or

jNMk Jtoiian

|

So

The True

"L.F." Atwood's

ha

am t

Bitters.

BEST

npa·
IrkV I

of all Îzr"zzx
__

Good Seeds

DarU. under unci
c«U«d ooadltMaa ο

fremiti. thoy
Γη <e*r!'.n««a,
n«*a

and

Among

(English authors.]

Fertilizers and Farming Tools.

««

ixardi

ritalty.

our cwi
Introduction· are lb

We naee a lance «*t« A of fertilizer· on han<l
We are areat* fur three of tte touting manufacturera «a Um aarkM

*»V*/ »J Iifi'l T»mni0 VuMir* Btmt* *·«
*« )«, a u: ii*
Χβτ·ν Sm**t C·"* and ilk
each th«
1κ'*Ι.ι·ν g'<«

We

—

«arhrst of tta kin 1
*»:em/f &çmλ»». Τitteo+1 Ta·***
—

are ai·»

rte etc.. and thia rear our
pu a it y
ci'cCmber.

If

plow <loa*l fall to call oa
ua.
The Arilttjrtoa aad Yank·· PI >wa at* the
lewlln* Swteal Pkiwa of ite lay. Waalao hare
if*
Cora P-aaler wh'cfc la the beat ta

(a prise catchers eflWed by m
othrr houae c ara^rwut' frvr
a#~< 'tpoat ttii«aa wewfl
accept It lurlcU. when το*
(>UT «eed» ·τ*η on a ÎUr. order.

oae

you want a

Bchpa«

A. W.

THE EASTMAN SEED

Walkerftti··,

Fart·.

death

1. Not these failed; cam« ία land.
2. Λ red baby runic.
8. Kelt lo«t oo hi* brim.
4. Eara fond er tbla pone.
6. 1 bad won swim turn.
& Rifles ao under foot.
7. Drip cad. jeer in dupe.
8. I wn>te rowel beld.
9. Poor quest—coat shone.
1ÙL More firm or bad let bome.

tftab for

Belcher & Taylor Agricultural Tool Co.

f*p c·'*, fi.itatût

Mala·.

«

Fna4 I· Cfcla·.

Wbat la

Mongolian*

proof tbat tbe
are

of the
Tbe Yel-

eyes

open at last?

low tea.
Wbat sort of fruit la generally found
green and alway· found rotten in China?
Mandarins.
How is it to be expected tbat the Chinese will take rererses and victonea?

Cooly.

_

3Ty LEWWQN.rrt.

Fall Term

commences

Monday, Sept. 10/1900,

k

DOES YOUR BOY NEED

BRITANNICA?
A well-known
that

33 *4

this

pupils

superintendent of school* has given it as his opinion
Encyclopsedia Britannic* stand
higher in their studio than those that do not enjoy

who have access to the

per cent,

privilege.

YOUTH.....
Is the formatlv*

period.

of his very character. To give your
yon will see to it that he haa the best

part

encouragement.

boy

a

youth

becomes a

chance means that

surroundings,

and your

"The Concentrated Essence of the

Whole World's Wisdom"

Encyclopaedia Britannica has been termed. Let your
boy read its interesting pages and he will look with diidsin upon
"flashy'* literature. Your boy has large ideas. To him there is
nothing so attractive as truth. Give his material out of which
Is what the

he

can

construct

far-reaching ideas.

Invest

1

ONE DOLLAR TO-DAY

boy, aa well a*
consult it continually, and
when he attains manhood, there will be no place in literature or
professional life to which be OÂJ not aspire.

and put the Britannica into your home where your

your girl, your wife and

DELAY..-.
Will prove

expensive.

yourself,

Call at

our

and mail it to ua.
coupon
r

r

Please

acquaint

me

can

store at once, or
*
β ·

with the details of yoar

-*

λ

»

Britannica offer.

«tootthis

,

Name

J

Street

City and

Key t· th* Pssaler.
No. 333.—A Metagram: Pole. mole,
bole. aole. dole. role. bole.
No. 334.—Illustrated Primal Acroetic:
Achillea. 1. Arch. 2. Cat. 3. Horse. 4.
Ice wagoa. 5. Links, ti Lamp. 7. Eye.
& Scsi.·.
No. 335.—Puzzle: Straw.
Να 330.—A Strange Multiplicand: The
number required is 37.
No. 337,-Zijrzeg: England.
1. Nine.
2. Mint. 3. Ugly. 4. Lake.
5. Mate.
·». Mind. 7. <«lnd.
No. 33*».—Crossword: Mosquito.
No. 33î·.—A Kiddle: Sea serpent.
No. 340.—Word Changes: 1. Poor. door,
doer, does. toes, tops, rips, ripe. rice. rich.
2. Sick. lick, lice, line. pine. pile. pill,
will, well. 3. Iax>*. lost. last. fast. mast,
mart. dart. darn. barn. bard. lard. laid,
4. Cold. cord, word, ward,
lain. gain.
Γ». Wet, let. lit. bit. but. buy. boy.
warm.
coy. cry. dry.
No. 341^—A Masculine Puzzle: 1. Man4. Manage. 2 Man ikin. 3. Mau-acle.
β. Man-se.
damus.
5. Mao-dario.
7.
Man-tie.
DeWltt'a
Little
Early Riser· are
little pills, bat tbev never fail to
cletuse tbe lUer, remove obstruction*
ar* Invigorate the svatem. F. A. Sburtleff ft Co., South Pari·, Williamson ft

dainty

What a boy reads in his

State
For safety

F. A. SHURTLEFF &

CO,

South

Pari·,

M·.

hi·

An old housewife in the country waa
beiuoauinic lier poverty to an unsym]h»thetic husband.
"Things ain't as they used ter be,"
ahe complained.
"Why. 1 ain't got
anything like 1 used ter her. I ain't
got quilts t-uotigh ter go round the
beds, there's two of the best chairs
broken, an 1 ain't got no dress thet's

really

if I waa

lit ter go ter tueetin.
'ter die ternight I wouldn't heT a cap
ter be buried In."
The old titan had atood the whining
•a

kmc

an

as

he could.

"Blast It all. then." he

fiercely ejacu-

lated. "why didn't yer die wheu yer

did bev a

cap?"

RECIPES.
HOILEP FISH.

Dredge the prepared fish with flour.
Id a cloth and put in a steamer.

as the fire attracts mo·which are now known to lie
transmitters of malarial fever.
Tact.

Miss Esther (who has been handed a
photograph) Ob. what an awfully
—

nomcly creature!
Jane—I am so glad you think It does

Kimball.

Properity. Reupeople gettlo'
buncoed every day In New York. Beary
Hoecorn—That's jest wbat I've alway»
«aid; take away the big agricultural
classes from the country and the big
The Foundation of AU
ben Rallfence—There's

cities couldn't subsist a month.

Bodily pain lose· lta terror If you've ο
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil it
Instant relief in cases of
the ho««e.
born·, cuts, spralne, accidenta of say
sort.
A Light Lunch. "I don't think I wane
much to eat to-day; my stomach lent
quite right," said the gloomv-looktor
man, as he glanced over the bill of fare.
some spareriba and
'-Just bring me
sauerkraut, a glass of Bilk, a piece of
Roquefort cheese, and a portion of plum
pudding. It'· better to be careful of
your stomach than to he tick."

ore

cared by Hood'· Pill·.

DRAWN BITTER

well mixed, a
tablespoonful each of butter and flour.
Add a cup of the water In which the flsh
Simmer live minutes, season
boiled.
highly with salt and mildly with pephave
per, and serve In a tureen In which
half a dozen slice· of bardbeen

together, until

placed

boiled eg g.

ΟΠΙΟΚΛ

WAFERS.

Stir half a cup of butter to a cream.
Add gradually one cup of pulverized
sugar and one tablespoonful of ginger.
Add half a cup of cold water and two
Spread thin on a
cups of sifted flour.
baking sheet and bake in a cool oven.,
Cut into squares, triangle· or cube·
with a sharp knife, and remove from the
baking sheet by slipping a limber knife
The baking aheet should
under them.
be well greased and quite cold when the

dough

Is

spread

on

It.

Id The Woman'· Rome Companion

She conclude· with
Christ drama.
theae vivid word·:
"A· to the play Itaelf, 1 with I need
■ay nothing about It My mind, my
heart my aoal. hare all been wrenched and twisted with Bach emotion ae
Is not pleasant to feel nor expedient
It was too real, too
to speak about
I hate, I
heartrending, too awfuL
abhor, myself for feeling thing· wo
acutcly. I wish I were a skeptic, a
scoffer, an atheist. I wish I could put
my mind on the mechanism of the
piny. I wish I could believe that It
all took place 2.000 years ago. I wish
I didn't know that this suffering on
the stage was all actual. I wish I
thought these people were really Tyroleae peasants, wood carvers and potters and that all thla agony was only
I hate the women who are
a play.
weeping all around me. I hate tbe
men who are letting tbe tears run
down their cheeks and wboae «boulders are hearing with their sob·. It

Young Stone—I spoke

to the chemist
and be advised m» that I should— Doetor (interrupting)—Oh, be gave you
some Idiotic advice, 1 suppose.
StoneHe advised roe to ·«« you.

Perkin·—Oh, you're doing
fairly, well, Mr. Prancer. I've seen you
around
worse than tbl· with
lot·
jerk
other girl·.
and

For Inflmta and Children.

The Kind You Have

It'· the kid neye.
The heckache is

kidney

Well kidneys make

Dores flutter In and out
and butterflies dart serous tbe sbafta
of sunlight. The expression on Christ's
face Is one of anguish, forgiveness and
pity unspeakable. Tben bis head drops
forward ou bis breast. It grows dark,

weeping becomes lamentation, and
they approach to thrust the spear

Into his side, from which. 1 have been
told, tbe blood and water really may
be seen to pour forth, 1 turn faint and
It has gone
sick and close my eyes.
too far. I am no longer myself, but a

heap of racked

nerves

hysterical weeping,

and not even
tbe descent from tbe cross, the rising
from th·· dead or tbe triumphant ascen-

sion can console me or restore my balThe Passion play but once In a
ance.

lifetime."

INFLUENCE OF BOSTON.
Th· Tow· lut Live Γ a 1· Its ·»»«·
tattoa For Boo··.

"It 1· astonishing." said a western
"bow farrvaching is Boston and
Naturally
some of Its best traditions.
in tbe eastern sections of th«
man,

enough,
country this would ni>t be extraorditbe
nary, but that It should ramify
whole land Is worthy of remark. As
instance I may cite one of my own

an

Pfijr.i'MtiitBl atop· lb* Tick I Inc.
quickly alla;· Inflammation In the thruat.

experiences.

"Several years ago I tried farming In
Kansas and made a specialty
I had had some exof l>can raising.
perience In that line in Tennessee,
where I was born and raised, and
thought I could make It go in Kansas.
I raised a fairly good crop tbe first seawestern

son. and when It was ready for market I visited our market town to dispose of It in bulk to a commission man
lie was not In his office when
there.
I called, and. being in a hurry, 1 went

to bis home to see him.
"A lady, who I afterward learned
was his wife, met me at the front
door, and 1 asked for Mr. Blank. She
raid he was not feeling very well and
I told ber I bad
was taking a nap.

bean* to sell. and. as I was In a
hurry and lived some distance In tbe
country. I would like to see him. If possible. She said she would call him and
asked me to take a seat on the piazza.
He was evidently pretty bard to wake,
for I heard her call him once or twice

personal)—I

Mrs. Skimmer born—Well,
looked it, dear.
me.

you

before be gave any sign. Tben she beurgent
M
'John. John,' she called, there's a
gentleman waiting on the porch to see
came more

yon.'

'Who Is he?* Inquired Blank.
*"I don't know,' answered tbe lady,
He's
•but I guess he's from Boston.
got beans to sell.'
"And. mind you." concluded the narrator, "I

my

bank· are many and grave. Foremost
among them la that the dories may be
npaet while flabing, which Involve· the
ai m out Inevitable loan of their occupant*. ('alloua cap ta In a, aecure tbemaelvea frooi the neceaalty of going, freorder their men oat when the

weather doe* not warrant It and dlssstroua are the result. One of tbeae brutal skippers waa aptly anawered laat
year by a bank man of whose courage

question.
"Out with your* abouted the captain.
"Hurry up there! It'a a fishing day."
"Oh. no, skipper." replied the dory
man. "If* too atormy today for a boat

or

capacity there

waa no

ball.

now

to fish."

"Nonaenae, man," rejoined the sklp-

grandmother
here today,

from

a he'd

"Then, aklpper," aald the man. "If
her grandaon will come ont with m«
I'll haul my trawl"

It la needleaa to say no dorlea were
Parting Stab. "Sarah," said the lady
launched from that acbooner on that
the
news
the
of
the
remove
house,
and
breaking
nuts
gently
raw
Take the
Melt to the new servant girl, "we shall have date.—Philadelphia Ledger.
shells and brown Inner coverings.
to get along without your servioes after
a tablespoonful of good butter in an
The nuto the first of the month.
A Oraltf·! Pati
"Yea, mum,"
agateware pan or pie-plate.
should just cover the bottom of the replied Sarah ; "I'm sorry the master's
"Twenty years ago I wrote a poem of
affairs are in such bad shape, mum."
conalderable length," aald a caller In a
plate. Sprinkle with salt, and place In
Watch carefully,
a moderate oven.
newapaper office.
and Foremost in the field of med
First
to
to
time,
stirring the nuts from time
"Yea," aald the editor.
Hood'· Sarsaparilla. It poase«ses
Is
iclne
In
concome
will
that all parts of them
"I brought It to thla office, and yon
merit and cures all diseases
unequaled
Wben
salt.
and
butter
tact with the
refused to publlab It"
caused or promoted by Impure or 1m
outthe
on
and
browned
crisped
lightly
rheuma"Very likely."
side tbey are done. The nuts should be poverisbed blood—including
catarrh.
"I remember that 1 mentally put yon
as they tism, dyspepsia,
are
needed,
as
they
prepared
down then as an Idiot who didn't know
soon spoil and soften If kept on hand.
By His Pen. "And you sav you have
SALTED ALMONDS.
made a fortune by your pen?" said the enough to ache when hart"
earnest young man with a literary look.
"Naturally."
Prepare In the same way a· salted
the comfortable per"Well, air, 1 looked that poem over
peanuts, the almonds being flrst blanch- "Yes, sir," replied
It Is one of again the other day and made up my
ed by pouring boiling water over them, son. "And I deserved it.
wben tbe brown skins will easily slip the best fountain pens ever put on the mind to come and see you about It"
market."
"Tea."
off.—Good Housekeeping.
SALTED 1>ΕΑΝΓΤ8.

THINGS NEVER TO DO TO A YOUNG
CHILD.

A

Help is needed at onoe wbeu a perA neglected
son'· life is In danger.

cough or cold may soon become serious,
and should be stopped at onoe.
Oo·
Minute Cough Cure quickly cure·
coughs and colds and the worst cases of
croup, bronchitis, grippe and other
F. A. Short
throat and lung troubles.
of
Never make startling noises by way
le(T± Co., South Paris; Williamson A
smusing It.
Kimball.
Never toss or jump it about.
A Fearful Discovery. "Die is terrible,"
Never swing it quickly either In a said Meandering Mike, with a deep
chair.
cradle or rocking
drawn sigh. " What's de matter ?" asked
"Here's
Pete, In alarm.
an
Never give It
empty feeding-bottle Plodding
piece In de paper. "It says we've got
to suck, or a rag, or any such thing.
muscles Inside of os dat keeps op an inDo not unnecessarily pat your linger volontary action. Dey goes on workin',
in its mouth.
whether we wants 'em to or not."

Never pat It bard.
Never trot it violently, bringing the
beel down with toroe. Better not trot It
s
at all.

Do not in feeding try to make It eat by
putting the spoon In your own
mouth.
Brat

Tbe
Do not blow tbe food to cool It.
breath is often Impure, and will make
make the food Injurious to tbe child.

Important Is Mather·.
carefully iwry battle of CA0TOHA,
a safe and sara remedy fer lafaat· sad children,
aad see that it
the
Signaler* of

Never roll tbe towel op in bard toots
twist around a pin to poke at tbe
baby's ears or nostrils, with tbe idea of Is Vas Fer Ont M Years.
The Bad Too Base Always
cleaning them.
Mr

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Never try to wash further than you
To accommodate thoea who are partie] can see, and always use tbe softest of
In
of
atomisera
to the use
applying IflftdH,
liquide Into the nasal passages far
In bethlng a child, sever let tbe water
catarrhal trouble·, the proprietors prérun lato Its ears by putting Its heed too
which
in
Balm
form,
Cream
liquid
para
ow In the tab.
will be knows as Sirs Liquid Oeaas
Price including this sprayiag
Balm.
Never on any aooount tickle a child.
tube le 75 cents.
Druggist· or by naH.
In general, keep H as sweet, clean aad
rte liquid form embodlee the medicinal
>lacid as possible.—Tbe Household.
I
of
the
solid
preparation.
propertlee
Jreaa Bate Is qalckly absorbed by the
Wise Is tbe newly married saaa who
not
aembrane and does
dry up the sécréabout his wife's eooklng,
tons but changes them to a natural and | ays nothing
I mt swallows sa npcut—1 feeeotdysMalthy character. Blr Brothers, M
1 Mpiia cure la ιϋβΝβ.
Warren Of et, New Y«L

Brown (slapping total stronger oo
von
aeon yoo
~huk>, old man, ho vent
book)—Hollo,
for on ego.
Don't yoo raoseoibor mo?
Stronger—I dont remember yoor face,
bat yoor manner's very familiar.
When the stomach is tired oat It mast
hove a root, bat we can^t live without
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Can "dlgeeU
what you eat" so that yoo can oat oil
the good food yoo wool while ft la reatorlng the dlgeotlve organs to hoofth. It
ft the only preparation that digest· all
A.
Soath Parla, WWftmooa Λ KhobalL

54ÎÎ4J·

ShurtijToa.

well man.

a

1

Doan's Kidney Pills
kidney»—they

Make well

new

medicine—not

"I have come to aay that If I looked
aa green 20 years ago aa that poem

|
Warms,Convulsions. FevenshWSS

second time ovrr two yen ra afterwards when
Kver
1 told my Interviewer the following:
In the
aince my original atatement appeared
been
repeatedly
have
I
Pitrhburg papera,
where I work,
a iked by people In the ahopa
caller* at my hou*e if
and

NEW YORK.
\ M»

J3

of grenl

mn-

arientioti«lv aay they are one paient medicine
to do aa
upon which people can depend

empty;

ity."

"That's right" answered the book]
igent "That's perfectly true. I am
«minded of It every time I walk up to
the front step where there la a doornat with the word 'welcome' on.lt"—
Washington Star.

«»

emu

1 il

J -}C

MS

I

paper your
room for 50 cents. 10
rolls paper and 20
yards border. All
can

new

patterns.

White back papers 5 cents
Gilts 7 to 10 cents a roll.

a

roll.

Onr stock is Urge, and yoa cannot
fail to find what yoa went at prices
that will be 50 per cent, higher In the

«pring.

Variety Store

Hobbs

NORWAY, MAINE.

DONT OSE THE OLD RANGE AND LOSE 1IEAT
WHEN YOU CAN BUY A QUAKER OF

The Whole
in

Story

HOBBS' VARIETY

letter about

one

Norway,

"Pain-KiUer
(ΠΙΙΙ

Prom Capt. Κ. I jo ft, Pnttce Station No.
», Moetraal :-"Wi frequently um Ciui
Davit'

blaitu, rramf<t, tod all

affliction·

In

I bar·

men

our

pneittoa.

They

which

no

«eying that Paim-Kills·
rrmMy tη bar· nrar at hand.

Ution In

tMt

If in

Bankrupt'·

]

Bankrupt, )

In

t'EKMANDO

I
I

rERNANDO C. RICHARDS, Bankrupt.
or HOTICE THEREOF.
DuTuer or Mamk, aa.
«>n thla 17th day or Nov., A. D. 1H00, on reading the foregoing petition, It la—
Ordered by the Court. That a hearing be bad !
uiKin the *ame oa the Mk day of Dec., A. D.
two, I*fore aald Court at Portland, In aald IH*
trlct, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, aad that
auttoe thereof be pubtUhed In the Oxford Dem
ocrât, a newspaper print»! In aald District, and
that all known creditor·, aad other pereon· In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and ahow cauae. If anv the* have, why the pray,
er of said petitioner «houM not be granted.
Aad It le further ordered by the Court, That I
the Clerk shall «end by mall to all known creditor· copie· of said petition aad thl· order, ad-1
ireeaed to them at toelr place· of residence a·
OHDKH

Wltaeee the Honorable Nathax Win, Judge
of the «aid Court, and the aeal thereof, at Portland, la said I>Utrlct, on the 17th day of Nov.,

|

of
Attait:—A. H. DAVIS, Clark.

of any kind call and

see

if

we

can't

fitting

supply

up

you.

no

Kodaks, Cameras,
Photo
Largest Stock

!

Supplies
Lowest Prices !

!

Eastman Kodaks, 20 per cent discount from catalogue. All Camera»
The Brownie Cameras
30 to 50 per cent discount from catalogue prices.
tor the boys and girls.
4x5 Dry Plates, 33 cents per dozen.
Stanley,
You would
4 χ 5, 35 cents per dozen. Second quality 5 to 8 cents less.
be paying 45 cents per dozen if Hills was not selling them—a
point for

Brass mounted tripods, 65 cents.
Ferrotype plates,
only 7 cents. Albums, 51-2x7 in., ooly 20 cents. Mounts,
emb. edge, 51-2x6 1·], only 10 cents per dozen.
Cheaper ones at 8 cts.
We are in a position to ort'er you the lowest
prices. When you find other»
selling the same grade at the same price we do, then you will find us a drop
lower. Get our prices before purchasing.
you to remember,
10 χ

14,

Vivian W. Hills
NORWAY

Jeweler and Optician,
MAINE.

CASTOR IA hrwntma**

WILKES STALLION

*

7

PHOTO SUPPLIES

LEELAWNI

m·

b*

boaght mt Ml·· UBBT
rkrap m aafwlur· iIm.

M

oto
cm

kt

mm

4χ·
4i5
«lit
4ι·

Medium.

k*«|kl thraptr Uuui thay
mM Mprkwi ·!··—

Im

Η·1Ι·,
Dtkk·,
l'k·,

MISS LIBBY,
DmIw

.11 pec 4m«m.
.IM» p*r dos··,
.M per doirn.
.1· per 4m··.

Photographer.

Im Cum·»· »·4 •■ppilM,

128 Main St..

$10.00 to Warrant. |

NORWAY.

The New-York Tribune
rbe LEADING NATIONAL REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER, thoroughly up to
late, tod alwaya a eunch advocate and aupporter of Republican principles, will
.ODtaln the moat reliaWe new· of

W. J. WHEELER.
Ε. M. THAYER

Kodol

THE PIESIDERTML CAMPAIGN.
Including discussions, correspondence tod speeches

of the ablest political leaders,
Militant editorials, reports from all sections of the land showing progress of the
irork, etc., etc., and will oommend Itself to the careful perusal of every thoughtful,
ntelligent voter who has the true interests of his country at heart.

Cure

YEW

fORK

I

Pu bit· bed
Monday,
tad Friday,

Wednesday

la la reality a Am, (tub,
erery-other-nay Daily,
gtvtaf; the lateet aewa oa
day· of >*aae, a»· cowtag aewa of «be ether

NEW
YORK

PnbHahed

oa

Thar·
for
la

day, and known
nearly alxty yean

erery part of the Dotted
State· aa a National
Family Newspaper of
the bijrheat claw tor
e.
It eootala· all Importaat forei*a war fermera aad vlllagera. It contain· all the aoet
•d other cable aewa wMeh appear· la THK Importaat general aewa of THK DAILY
>A1LT TBI B(JN· Of
TUBUHKaptohoarofffotac to pre··, haa ea•d rordfB Carroepoadeaca, Short Stortea, tertalalaf reading for βτβτ» member of the
aid aad young, Manet
Hamoroaa
Half-toae
iUaatrattoae,
family,
llagaat
accepted ae aathofity by farmer· aad
liaa, ladastrtal lafaraiatton, Faahtea Note»,
and
Matter·
aad
try merehaata, aad le eleea, ap te dale, leteieat
CoaprabeMtre
kfrioakaral
lac aad lnntroottve
lettable MaoecLal aad Market reporta.
Hfoiar eabeerlpttoa price, (1 tS fer rear.
We faralah It with TUX DEMOCRAT tor
Τ tortus
We faralafa 1
«1.7» per year.

TO-WEEKLY
rro bune

diget

DvsMDsla. Indiffeetioo. Heartborn.
rlaUMDce. Stou/itomach, Nawet
Bick Headache, Gaatralgia.CiaBptaod
all other ratalU of Imperfect digestion.

are

Tfea KM Ysa Urn Ah»n ΒιφΙ

A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.
petition and order thereon.

Dyspepsia
Digests

who

AND

propërtv

A. D. 1900.
(L. a.I
A true copy

parties

for

boarders.

NORWAY, H AI.HE.
better Bicycle built.
Agent
Spalding Chainless, "the perfect wheel", $75.00; Roadster,
1899 model, $50.00; 1S9S model, $40.00.

BemtTMpttjf.

To the Ho*. Νατηα* Wkbb, Judge of the IMatrie* Court of Um United State· fur the Dutrlct
of Maine:
C. RICHARDS,of Kumford, In
the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
■aid I Mat rift, reepectfully represent·, that oa the
>th day of April, laat paat, he waa duly adbankrupt under Ute Act· of Confie·· re
latin* to Bankruptcy ; that he ha· duly auraad right· of property,
rendere·! all hla
and haa fully oompUeii with all the requirement*
of said Acta aad of the order· of Court touching
hU bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·. That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full dlaeharjr· from all
debt· provable again*! hla eatate under «aid
bankrupt Aoto, except »urh debta aa are excepted by lav from »uch discharge.
I)ate·! thU Mil day of November, A. D. 1900.

judged

thing

for SPALDING BICYCLE,

Petition for Discharge.
[

Carpet

the

summer

Corner Main and Danforth St·.,

Man. *V. and Me. bottle·.

In lb· matter of
Putx ΑΝΟΟ C. KICHABIM,

want of a

just

for

Japan Matting·

0HARLE8 F. RIDLON,

t'Md lateraall; and Kitrrnalljr.
Two

are

extra rooms

hael-

m

Maine.

We have a good variety of China and
which we shall sell at right pricea.

Piil-tiuj» for /win· ia (A# itoM·

acA. rtmMfim, «(i/va·, fY—t h/M, fMt
befall

STORE,

—

Mattings

Straw

D*VI·'.)

"Btowhard la alwaya boasting of hla | It
artlflclally dlgeaU the food *ed sld·
Iff ring abilities."
Nature in strengthening and raeo
"It cornea natural to him. He has strutting the einansted digestive <
>eaa handling the ribbons behind the I
gans. It lf the latest discovered
Ounter at Ounamaker'a for six years ant aad tonic. No other préparait00
can approach It to efficiency. It to·
it more."—Rider and Driver.
staatlj relieve· and permanentij cures

nd Images and aa H waa aimiuwd to
nnii] the power of niow waa

·»

QUAKER RANGES

what yon Mi

was esteemed aa an article of
usury by the ancien ta. la India It
ras employed by klnga for sceptcn

11*

cm
TM( cevraw· tfff, m*w r*mm

8SND POR CIRCULAR.

conventional remark,
ivblch la abaolutely devoid of sincer-

Kbony

»

s

Paper!

Wall

Term·,

laalaacrlty.
"Our civilisation demanda a greater
>r leaa degree of mendacity," remarked
"We are conthe abstruse person.

encountering

nt <>

l)osi

IXACT COPY OF WKAPFE·.

repreeenled."
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by ail
dealers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed
on receipt of price by Poster-Miiburn
Co., Buffalo Ν. Y., sola agents for the
United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other.

We

and Loss or SLEEP-

facsimile Sifnelur* of

oa the «trect,
by
the aaid atatement were true. Iofieawi*hed
η «me
it were la Halifax, and In allowing my
Ki>!ney
to appear aa an end<>r*er of Doau'a
wantitthor
I
the
coming
year,
PiUa during

oughly undcritnod that they proved
benefit and fmm my experience I can

Use
For Over
Thirty Yeers

A perfect Remedy forCoietip»rion. Sour Stoiwch.Diarrhoea

Brown Stallion, hind ankles white;
weight, i,ooo; 15-1} high. Will
stand for the season of 1900 at* the
stable of WM. J. WHEELER,
South Paris.

The editor drew a long chalk mark
under the table. It waa the first caae
In all hla experience In whleh even 20
fears had begotten the knowledge that
It la sometimea necessary to be cruel to
be kind.—London Ttt-Blta.

aome

β/OU It.

ere not a

Daft, Audacity, by Happy

Good day."

itantly
phrase,

of

Sire, Alcantara, by George Wilkes.

proves me to have been I want to
thank you becauae you didn't cut me
np and throw me aa food to the crowa.

some

Signature

experiment—

an

I
they've been tested end thousands endorse their merit Here's ft case of it;
wood
Mr. J. W. Parker, carpenter fa the
the Fltrhhum Car
turning department of aa
month
the
Hhopa, Pitrhburg, Mm, va: "lu
of February, lew, l wa· a*ked by a gentle·
man who called on me to public'y give my
Pill*, What
experience with Dnan'· Kidney
in
I gave him for publication haa appeared a
Interviewed
wa*
I
our Pitrhburg paperv

btet

Am Apt Aaiwer.
The dangers associated with the fishing Induatry oo the Newfoundland

"If my old
per.
Prorlncetown waa
get her dory out"

F. A. Shurtleff A
consumption.
Co., South Parts; Williamson A Kim-

In Boston in
Star.

was never

life."—Washington

Now Is the time when croup and long
trouble· prove rapidly fatal.
The only
harmle·· remedv that produce· Immediate result· I· One Minute Cough Cure
It I· very pleasant to take and can be
relied upon to quickly cure cougb·
colds and all lung diseases. It will prevent

|

aa

some

quently

A· She Remembered Him. Mr. Skimmerborn (a· the participant· In the debate became
was a thundering fool when I asked yon to marry

blood

< ΙΠΙ I) H I ν

\\ IS

Promotes
ims and Heat Coot/das ηύΛα

kidney ache, tired

ere not filtering the
They
should—ere leaving the nric add
they
end other poisons in the system—
The kidney· mast be strengthened—

sky.
Calvary.

disorganized

|\|

aching

ing tired, miserable, discouraged.

at the foot of tbe cross. Tbe anguish,
tbe cries, tbe sobs, are all real Tbey
pierce my heart. The cross, with Its
piteous burden. Is outlined against tbe
Tbe green hill beyond Is
real

■s

Bears the

One· « dey'· work did· t me
tp to—
Now he come· home with an aching
head, aching limb·, feelheck,

so

tbe

Always Bought

All tired eel—

awful to see a man cry!
"Rut no; It Is all true. It I· taking
place now. I am one of tbe women
la

(ASTORIA

s

Lilian Bell write· of her experleocea
at Oberammergau and of (he impreaikrna mad· npon her by tbe great

"

Kozema, scald-head, bites, itchiness of
When done, take from the kettle, drain, the skin of
any sort Instantly relieved
the
remove
place upon a bot platter,
cored.
Doan'· Ointment
permanently
and
lemon
pointa
cloth, garnish with
At any drug «tore.
drawn
with
serve
«prig· of parsley, and
A medium-sized flsh
butter egg sauce.
Encouraging. Mr. Pranoer—I'm sorry
will boll in half an bour, and wben suf- I'm »uch an awkward
dancer, Mlu Per
ficiently cooked will flake and separate kin·. Ml··
EO« SAl'CE.

1%· ΗμΙ ·Ι tl· AatlBf Γη· Ο··
W«au*i ItnrM.

ihey could do.

quitoes.

H'rtp

easily.

ΡΑββίΟΝ PUTREALISTIC.

ami

Fir*
Mnaqaltora.
Italian pensants living in swampy regions still follow the old custom of
lighting fires for tbe purpose of purifying the air of malarial poison. As a
matter of fact, this Is the worst thing

determine the strength aud dose
All liver ill·
needed.—W. Thornton Parker, M. D.,
24 cent·.
Id The Household.

Cook

If tbe Chinese were Spaniards, what
wonld they call tbe stories of American
heroism in China? Pig tail*.—New York
Sua.

/2* l/S30N

le··, "that

'Hospital

So. SSI.—Fa»··· Book·.

See that you get
the "L. F." kind.

Wf|T"W oar^

.Wo—MetacruL

color. Change my bead, and 1
am to fall to the bottom,
('banc·' my
head again, and 1 am a fur giving animal.
Change my head again. and J am part of
• chain.

I

certain cure.

mmm
»Wi

own

one to

there is one

*τ» » ••-.•Jf j*·^· ta tit·
Z*rf*t et*-:', ι" ·η
«' r«l
SfrÎrn lai-T i..a»tr»t«NL Να ur Λ*»η»

bualneae take· him about
a man abook) be Intonated wherever be may be In tblnga
pertaining to hi· own buslneea. I know
I am In mine. When I strike · strange
place, I like to go through the quarter
where they carry on the buslnees that I
«η engaged In and nee bow they run
thing· In It there. But I hare lately
met with two illustration· of thl· sort
of thing that seemed to me to be rather
curious as well as interesting.
Talking with a New York paint
manufacturer about paint of a certain
kind, the paint man said Incidentally
that he bad seen paint of that color on
wall· In Pompeii. Oddly enough, the
ether curious Illustration aroee out of
the aame ancient city. A New Yorker
engaged In the manufacture of lead
pipe aald. Incidentally to something
that he was telling me about lead pipe,
that be bad found In Pompeii lead pipe
In fair condition, thla pipe, while covered with an incruatatlon that had
gathered upon It In the long time It had
been buried, yet cutting with as bright
and perfect a cleavage as though it bad
been made yesterday Instead of many
centuries ago.
These two things Interested somewhat the paint man and the lead man
respectively, and they certainly Interested me."—New York Sun.
vfewe

more or

itate to sdd one more to the list ; but a
nor.· look a bit like Die.—Boston Trauvaluable remedy In whoopingmost
ifript.
small
In
cough Is sulphate of quinine,
and repeated doses.
BrUlH Seat.
I>r. Dawson Introduced this treatment
"What made that widow elopeT Old
the
It
In
from Germany, and first used
η· ι
her friends object to the match?"
for Children, in
With the neren piece· of cardboard ward* of the
"No. hut ahe said her first marriage
He
care.
bis
abown at Fbt. 1 the experimenter ia re- New York City, then under
waa so tame and uninteresting."—Chiquired to c-onatruct groteeque ahapea r%- met with great success.
The writer, also, has employed thla cago Record.
•embling the human figure in Tarioua
position·. Many such comblnationa are treatment with marked success in many
Bucham's Pills will <!Ι·ρβΙ tbe "bio··."
since 1871».
possible. and they may be made very cases. In private
The treatment Is to expose the patient
comical In effect.
Mamma—Ob, Kthel, you never saw
as much as possible to the open air, and. me behave like thst.
Kthel (aged four)
Χ·. 34-H.—Xaaaerlral Balgwa.
If practicable, at our mountain and ocean —Well, I haven't knowed you ao very
to
Tbe whole, composed of 31 letters, la a retorts, paying particular attention
long.
food, clothing and general hygienic conproverb.
ditions.
Tbe 1, 13. 30, 20, 10, 21. 11 U a apic*.
Women lore a clear, healthy complexΚ very two hours, I give a teaspoonful ion.
Tbe 2. ltt. 17, 24 la to ascend.
Burdock
Pure blood m*ke« It.
of a solution of sulphate of quinine, Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
The Κ 'JH. 25. 27 la a tit of anger.
to
the
four, six, eight or even ten grain·
The lb. 2 β. 4. 28 1» extent.
The 1». 2»1. 9. 7. 12 is to raise.
ounce, according to the age of the paBeasle—Harry tell· me all he know·.
tient and the severity of the case.
The 22. 3, 31 ia a garden tool.
Isn't the alienee dreadFlo—Indeed!
This remedy does not disappoint In
Tbe 23. 3, 14. 13 ia a metal
fully oppressive?
many cases, in controlling the disease,
X·. S4».-HIMr· MmIhU laatraaeata and if properly used, and with perseverNeglected colds make fat graveyards."
Plea·? place that viol in thia box. ance, in shortening Its course very de1.
I>r. Wood's Norway line Syrup helps
It ia very prectoua.
cidedly.
women to a
happy, vigorous
It seems to act as a destroyer of the men and
2 Ia Indian ink the aame a* sepia? No.
old age.
3. ll«*ed my command. O, linger not.
fuugi. It slso nauseates and loosens the
4. Would you have me run the gaunt- mucus in which they exist, and also has
His Pick. He—I understand you have
the valuable properties of a tonic.
let or gantlet. whichever it ia?
He—
a family tree*
She—Oh, yes.
3. That ia only a lady bug. Let me tell
Although this Is a simple remedy, Well, the fellow who picks you will get
be
consulted
first
should
it
ia.
useful
how
you
your physkton
a peach.
& lH>n't run off! 1 fear that I intrude. In regard to Its use, as be alone Is the

CONSTIPATED.

Bp

cm

practice,

COOK BOOK-

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Maacfted Hard Wood r.oor

(.1

orms?

VfeM Ait·—to Hm,

-It ti perfectly natural," nM

WEFKLY

TRIBUNE.

«pesâtes,,
tra«.aHnrr*c«.c»M·» »! (and ad order» to THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Pirit, Me.

